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Preface	

In front of you lies the graduate thesis report “Added Value of Automated Shipment Nomination 

Tool”. This forms a basis to categorize the benefits for each of its main users after implementation of 

the tool. This research addresses the improvement possibilities based on interviews that has been 

conducted among different GHAs, hauliers and freight forwarders. This report has been written in 

order to accomplish the graduation requirements stated for the course of Aviation Logistics at 

Hogeschool van Amsterdam. 

 

I am thankful for having received the opportunity to carry out my internship at Air Cargo Netherlands. 

I also want to thank my company supervisor Ben Radstaak for his outstanding guidance during the 

research and also for his support and knowledge applied. I am also grateful for the opportunity and 

debates that came out from the stakeholders involved in the assignment and would also like to thank 

Thierry Verduijn and Luc Scheidel for this. I hereby also express my appreciation towards those who 

participated with the interviews and the ones who assisted into gathering additional information 

during my research. 
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Executive	Summary	

Amsterdam Airport Schiphol has been working to increase the quality and transparency in the air 

cargo chain and become the smartest cargo hub of Europe. For this reason, Schiphol is sustaining the 

community by implementing the Smart Cargo Mainport Program (SCMP). This program facilitates the 

stakeholders with possibilities to implement digital developments through the chain.  

 

With the focus on improving speed and transparency for the import freight flow, Automated Ship-

ment Nomination (ASN) has been created and is part of the SCMP. This project integrates the com-

mon tasks related to assigning an incoming shipment to its belonging freight forwarder upon arrival. 

The process of shipment nomination is manual and has been like that for decades. For this reason, a 

tool has been developed to automate this process on behalf of all the partners involved with a com-

mon goal. The conventional shipment nomination process has been classified as inefficient and 

prone to human errors. This is due to the structure of the information flow considering that there are 

many hand-over points in the air cargo chain. To the extent of this research, the air cargo chain is 

defined as the key participants related to the resources and activities required to transport the goods 

from a shipper to a consignee.  

 

The main factor that leads to inefficiencies in the shipment nomination process is related to shortage 

on transparency. With the implementation of ASN, it will become easier for the GHA, freight for-

warder and their contracted hauliers to receive information in an earlier stage. The GHAs will benefit 

from a shipment nomination process that will be performed at least 4 hours before ATA. Based on 

the accuracy level and ease of information exchange, the GHAs will be able to reduce waste from 

their operations. Currently, the GHAs performs weekly a wrong nomination for about 20 shipments 

on average. The advantages of eliminating this error margin can be transferred and noticed to the 

other partners involved. 

 

Furthermore, the freight forwarders will be supplied with shipment information that eradicates the 

known problems related to part-shipment handling. This has a higher added-value for the forwarders 

without a global network and it can improve their planning in advance. ASN will notify a freight for-

warder about incoming shipments in an earlier stage, making them independent of the usual manual 

nomination that takes place after arrival of the aircraft. This allows them to anticipate and create a 

more efficient capacity & transport planning. With the information received, forwarders become able 

to exchange this information with their hauliers. Consequently, this can be used to increase efficien-

cy of their planning in terms of load factor or number of trips. As an addition, agreements can be 

made between those parties so that the haulier can perform data re-usage and improve data auto-

mation. 

 

The advantages applicable for the partners involved has been discussed. However, there are some 

minor issues to consider in order to obtain the most benefits out of ASN. As ASN endorses transpar-

ency and digitalization through the chain, there is also attention required to improve the coordina-

tion of the landside logistics at Schiphol. 
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List	of	Abbreviations	

	
ACN Air Cargo Netherlands 

AGL Agent List 

API Application Programming Interface 

ASN Automated Shipment Nomination 

ATA Actual Time of Arrival 

AWB Air Waybill 

AWD Cargo documents has been physically delivered 

CON Consignee 

FBL Freight Booked List 

FFM Freight Flight Manifest 

FHL Freight House List 

FLT Flight 

FWB Electronic AWB 

GDPR General Data Protection Regulation 

HAWB House Air Waybill 

IATA  International Air Transport Association  

ILM Information Lifecycle Management 

JIT Just in Time 

JIS Just in Sequence 

NFD Notification for Delivery 

NOA Notice of Arrival 

PCS Pieces 

RCF Consignment has been physically received 

SHP Shipper 

SIE Schiphol Information Exchange 

SLA Service Level Agreement 

SPH Special Handling Code 

WGHT Weight 

XFAI Digital form of message containing nomination details 

XML Extensible Markup Language 
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1 Introduction		

There are multiple air cargo related projects going on at Amsterdam Airport Schiphol. Most of these 

new initiatives are focused to encourage developments towards technological advancements. 

Schiphol has been working closely with different stakeholders to achieve their ambitious plan to be-

come the smartest cargo hub of Europe. For this reason, Air Cargo Netherlands (ACN) is being in-

volved in projects with the objective to optimize the air cargo industry. One of these projects is con-

cerning the developments of the nomination process at Schiphol. This project is interconnected with 

the digitization of the processes related to the information flows between the partners involved and 

is labelled as Automated Shipment Nomination (ASN).  

1.1 Background	Information	and	Details	of	the	Problem	
In the air cargo industry, it is common that the consignee appoints a freight forwarder to manage the 

transportation of the shipments. The consignee, as the receiver of the goods, entitles the freight 

forwarder to handle with the shipping documents and related procedures on his behalf. The core of 

this project relies on the nomination process. This is a procedure that takes place at the GHAs at 

Schiphol after arrival of the aircraft when the Air Waybill (AWB) pouch is collected. The AWB is a 

cargo document that ensure its traceability when its moving in the air cargo chain from origin till the 

end customer at destination containing description, pieces and other relevant information (Appendix 

V). Hereafter, the forwarders will be notified about their incoming shipments in order to prepare for 

further handling. 

 

 Figure 1-1 Current shipment nomination process (Cargonaut, 2018) 
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Currently, the process of shipment nomination is being performed manually and is fragmented due 

to the limited information exchange taking place upfront. The freight forwarders are dependent of 

the GHAs in order to obtain information about which shipments have to be collected (Figure 1-1). 

This means that forwarders are not always accurately updated about on which specific flight their 

incoming shipments are being flown. This partially result in the phenomena of unexpected shipments 

that have to be collected at GHAs. Furthermore, forwarders that don’t have a worldwide network 

have to constantly call or manually check the status of their shipments on the website of the carriers. 

This is a labour intensive and inefficient method. In the aviation industry, a passenger can find its 

own way to the gate. As opposed to air cargo, each shipment has to be located, moved and then it 

has to be found again for further handling in the chain. 

 

With the integration of a centralized data exchange platform from Cargonaut, the nomination pro-

cess can be performed automatically at an earlier stage and more reliable (Accurate/complete). For 

this reason, Cargonaut has developed the Automated Shipment Nomination (ASN) tool. This tool 

ensures that the consignee stated on an AWB and the AGent List (AGL) is being matched correctly. 

The AGL is a list which is used at the GHAs and contains the names of the consignees. This list indi-

cates the authorized freight forwarder as for each individual consignee. Subsequently, the tool uses 

the name of the consignee stated on the AWB and extracts the correct link from the AGL. This is 

based on a reliability check success rate of 90% of the AWBs (Bombelli, 2017). By using these data, a 

match between AWB and AGL can be done automatically and in advance. 

 

As a result, the parties involved will be informed in a more efficient way, accurately and giving the 

opportunity to improve their performance in the chain. The freight forwarders will have optimization 

possibilities due to the elimination of the processes such as the courier tasks that had to be done. 

With the advantages in mind, there will be also room for improvements for the other parties up in 

the chain that needs the same information/data in order to perform their tasks. 

1.2 Increasing	cargo	tonnage	and	importance	of	efficient	cargo	handling	
Schiphol has been growing in terms of cargo tonnage handling almost steadily since 2012. By the end 

of 2018, Schiphol has been facing problems with their maximum of slots allowed as agreed in the 

‘aldersakkoord’. During the past year almost 499.000 flight movements have taken place, as the max-

imum limit is set on 500.000 on year basis (Toorn, 2019). 

 

As a result, the freight flights have been shifting lately to Maastricht Aachen Airport due to reaching 

of the maximum capacity at Schiphol. This has been clearly noticed that the total cargo tonnage han-

dled in 2018 has decreased with 2,53% in comparison with the prior year (Figure 1-2). While the total 

tonnage at Maastricht has been increasing at a steady pace. This issue will remain till the end of 2019, 

hereafter Schiphol will be allowed to increase the total amount of flight movements. As the air cargo 

environment is one with potential growth for the coming years, it must be subjected to efficiency 

within the entire chain. 

 

During 2017 the air cargo industry at Schiphol had a year-over-year growth of 5,4%, the annual re-

port of Schiphol Group depicted a total cargo handling of 1.752.000 tonnes (Schiphol Group, 2018). 

This stands for a total contribution to the Dutch GDP of 2.3 billion euros. A growing industry requires 

efficient and integrated processes. The conventional setup of the nomination process makes it less 

efficient for the freight forwarders but also for the hauling companies. Forwarders are not able to 

create the most efficient planning due to lack of information. This has been going on for about 50 

years for the parties involved. The air cargo industry is one that can be considered as very conserva-

tive. There are plenty of technological innovations and improvements that have been achieved dur-

ing the last decades, however, the developments within the air cargo chain have been taking place at 

a slower rate in comparison to other industries.  
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Figure 1-2 Cargo tonnage at Schiphol and Maastricht airport (Note: Data extracted from CBS) 

1.3 Air	Cargo	Netherlands	
ACN is one of the pillars in the air cargo industry of the Netherlands endorsing innovative projects for 

the whole chain. They try to connect the different parties which is active in the sector of air cargo in 

the Netherlands with the common goal to strengthens the market position of the sector. For ACN, it 

is crucial to focus on developments related to added-value and innovative activities within the air 

cargo chain. This is done by concentrating mainly on the air cargo industry at Schiphol but also the 

regional partners. 

 

ACN offers a network platform for its different type of members and offers their services to airlines, 

freight forwarders, GHAs, service providers and hauling companies. As an industry association, they 

work to obtain a more efficient cargo handling, improve information flow and supports innovations 

related to chain optimization. For this reason, ACN works together with the other partners involved 

to achieve an improved information flow due to the implementation of ASN tool. 

1.4 Main	Research	Question	and	Sub-questions	
The research will be focused on the impact of improvements that can be performed by the forward-

ers, hauliers and consignee with the help of ASN. By considering the purpose of the project within 

the air cargo chain on Schiphol, a research question has been formulated as follows; 

 

What are the opportunities on process optimization for the consignee, GHA, customs and hauling 

companies as a result of automated shipment nomination?  

 

The following sub-questions have been created in order to support and approach the problem from 

different angles. These sub-questions are related to the main question and will help to clarify and 

give answer to it. The sub-questions have been listed as follows; 

 

I. What are the process improvement possibilities for the forwarders after the implementation 

of ASN project? 

II. What are the process improvement possibilities for the other parties such as; Customs, GHA 

and hauling companies as a result of the process improvements made by the forwarders? 

III. How can the automated nomination project improve the processes (In terms of efficiency) be-

tween the hauling companies and GHAs? 

IV. How can the end customer benefit of the advantages that have been encountered after the 

implementation of ASN? 
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This research has been carried out simultaneously with another graduate student. For this reason, it 

has been decided to use the same structure for the first sub-question as a starting point for the re-

search. This helped into understanding of the overall picture of dealing with the other parties in the 

air cargo chain. The last three sub-questions are supporting the main research question of this report 

and research. 

1.5 Scope	of	the	Project.	
This research will contain different activities that are connected to other processes that will be con-

sidered out of scope. This research will be focused on the creation of added value after the imple-

mentation of the ASN tool has been made. An extension of the focus will be to develop new types of 

services that can be realized within the forwarders dedicated to their contracted partners and cli-

ents. 

 

An overview can be seen indicating the possible effects of the improvements for each layer. The ap-

plicable layer derived from the purpose of this research has been marked as green (Figure 1-3). 

 
Figure 1-3 Improvement possibilities (Composed by author) 

The progress of the project is submitted to limitations that are pre-defined. Due to the involvement 

of numerous stakeholders guiding and different external factors, the scope of the research will be 

explained. This is to create a clear overview of the limits and boundaries when the research is being 

conducted. Furthermore, all these aspects regarding the project will be presented in a group of logi-

cal sequence and will be connected to the delineation subjects of this research; 

 

• This research will investigate the improvement possibilities with the assumption that ASN is 

in place and fully operational. This will be done for the Customs, GHAs and also the possible 

benefits that can be offered to hauling companies/consignee by the forwarders 

• The research will be concentrated on a prior research that has been done related to the im-

port freight flow “Innovatieverkenning inbound” from Cargonaut. This means that the export 

freight flow will be considered as out of scope during this project. 

• The internal process improvements for the freight forwarders are excluded. This will be done 

due to the research activities of a fellow intern researcher that already covers this part. 

Direct

•Increased shipment reliability

•Cost reductions for the GHAs and freight 
forwarders

Indirect

•Improvements in logistics and sourcing

•More efficient operations and cost reduction for 
freight forwarders

Induced

•Improved interaction with 
GHA's/Customs/Consignee

•Better freight visibility

•Efficiency improvements

•Freight information exchange

•Regulatory compliance improvements
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• This research does not include the financial aspects required to perform the possible process 

improvements as agreed with the stakeholders but does deliver quantitative benefits as a re-

sult of process improvements. 

• Performing of this research will be solely based on the last layer containing the induced im-

provement effects (Figure 1-3) 

• The process improvements possibilities for the GHAs will be limited to the activities that are 

directly connected to the ASN project. (Interaction activities between hauling compa-

ny/forwarder and GHA) 

• The exact influence of the direct advantages related to the ASN tool are not quantified. (Ad-

vantages are mentioned e.g. in sales pitch from a logic logistical improvement view, but re-

quires further research after implementation from Cargonaut) 
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2 Literature	Review		

During prior research that has been done within the air cargo community could have been concluded 

that there are some challenges related to different aspects for the parties involved. The core of these 

problems is the shortage of information sharing in the community. However, there are also human 

errors made, considering that the nomination is a quite simple task but is sensitive for human errors. 

The challenges within the context of this research are related to the improvement possibilities in the 

air cargo chain. This is due to the shortage of real-time information exchange in the air cargo indus-

try. When considering that a single shipment has to be handed over at multiple channels during the 

import process, it can be considered that a high visibility through the chain is essential for different 

purposes.  

 

For this reason, a literature review has been conducted in order to guide the project and systemati-

cally shape the guidelines and improvement possibilities. Systematic reviews usually, although not 

always, are focused on policy and practice questions such as the effectiveness of a particular inter-

vention or the associated mechanisms with an emphasis on informing action (Saunders, Lewis, & 

Thornhill, 2016). The literature review consists of information that is considered as required to un-

derstand the complexity of information sharing and processes within the air cargo chain. The select-

ed themes will be; 

• Elaboration of the prior research that serves as a fundament 

• ICT in the air cargo chain 

• Improvement possibilities based on aviation logistics 

 

The theories and knowledge gained from these sources will be applied when discussing and making 

conclusions for the core of this project which is partly based on IT innovations. Furthermore, the 

improvement possibilities and challenges related to the GHAs, freight forwarders and hauliers will be 

covered. It can be concluded that the shortage on exchange of information is still contributing to one 

of those issues. Hereafter, two different books will be used in order to guide the interview tech-

niques that are required. 

2.1 Prior	study	on	improvement	possibilities	for	the	import	freight	flow	
ACN, KLM, Schiphol Group and Cargonaut have explored the desired innovations in the import freight 

flow in collaboration with the Dutch government. This resulted in a report containing a compilation 

of data that illustrates the situations that have potential improvement possibilities for the chain. The 

complete report consists of different innovation themes, the main theme containing information 

which is applicable and relevant for ASN is the ‘planning & transport’. This theme elaborates on the 

subjects of flight monitor, shipment monitor, station-order, AWB nomination and handling times for 

the GHAs. 

 

The main findings in terms of bottlenecks were related to paper procedures, manual shipment nomi-

nation, completely not sharing or sharing of information later than desired (Rotteveel, 2015). It can 

be concluded from this report that the parties in the chain are not always able to determine the fol-

lowing issues; which forwarder represents the consignee of a shipment, on which specific flight it is, 

the ETA and when will it be available for pick-up at the GHAs. As a consequence, this creates issues 

with ad-hoc shipments and/or multiple activities to track down these information and/or inefficient 

planning & road transport. 

2.1.1 Station-order & AWB nomination 

The current situation is that the AWB document frequently contains only consignee information. 

Freight forwarders are representing the consignees and are informing all the GHAs individually over 

their relationship. The GHAs independently keeps track of a so called ‘station-order file’ without 

standardisation. With the help of the ‘station-order file’, GHAs are able to extract the belonging 

freight forwarder of a shipment resulting in the manual shipment nomination. The consequence of 
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this procedure is that it is labour intensive and prone to human errors. Furthermore, this leads to a 

delayed exchange of information towards the freight forwarders which in some cases are unaware of 

incoming shipments (After landing and document processing). 

2.1.2 Flight monitor 

There are situations where the flight information is not centrally available, this requires some action 

from the freight forwarders to be up-to-date and supplied with real-time information. This can be 

solved by making the flight information accessible via the airport through a web-portal or similar 

system for the parties involved. This can offer status information such as; scheduled/estimated/ ac-

tual time of arrival, wheels down and on-blocks 

2.1.3 Shipment monitor 

The freight forwarders are not or partially not aware about which shipment is being flown in and on 

which specific flight. A specific and more targeted information sharing can be achieved by using in-

formation from the flight manifest. Additionally, status updates such as; RCF, NFD and DLV from the 

GHAs can be incorporated in order to be shared with the forwarders. 

2.1.4 Ground handling times for the GHAs 

One of the problems are the fact that freight forwarders are not able to determine at an early stage 

about the expected availability for their shipments on the landside. This is because every airline 

makes individual agreements with their GHA on handling times and applies it in their SLAs. Freight 

forwarders will be able to anticipate more accurately if the agreed handling times are captured in a 

centralized overview for each airline and GHA. This allows them to predict on when their shipment 

should be ready for collection at the GHAs. As a result of more reliable throughput times, the possi-

bility to perform an integrated planning will be possible. 

 

It can be concluded that the abovementioned themes are holding the potential improvements relat-

ed to the information flow of incoming shipments at Schiphol. Furthermore, it can be concluded that 

ASN definitely takes these subjects into consideration as it covers those issues in order to assist in 

providing a well accessible information sharing platform. 

2.2 ICT	in	air	cargo	supply	chain	
It can be noticed that the air cargo industry is running behind on the technological aspects. From 

looking back, can be concluded that there were inefficiencies since the 1970s in the air cargo chain. 

There was barely any type of data exchange among the carriers or any party involved. This resulted in 

retyping of data different times and slowing down the processes related to the freight handling 

(Sales, 2016). Støvring states that; If the current technological developments are being used in com-

bination with a closer interaction with the customers, many other benefits can be achieved (Tiaca, 

2017). This issue affirms the problems related to inefficiencies due to shortage on exchange of in-

formation and it has been going on for almost 50 years. 

 

The main challenges for this project will be to align all the objectives from the different parties in-

volved. At the end, the results must be beneficial for all the participants in order to create a more 

sustainable and efficient air cargo chain. Generally, the supply chain of the air cargo is supported by a 

range of different organizations that most of the time makes the movement of goods fragmented 

and it requires an intense coordination between the parties involved. 

 

It has been proved that an improved information flow could bring benefits for the GHAs, freight for-

warders but also the contracted hauliers and consignees in some cases. The concepts of supply chain 

integration commonly refer to two different flows within the chain. The flow of goods and the infor-

mation flow (Daniel Prajogo, 2011). Data exchange between supply chain partners can have a far-

reaching effect on the overall performance in the chain. As a result, this can help the different enti-

ties to improve their choices on capacity allocation, (transport) and material planning as a conse-
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quence of an overall increased visibility. Different researchers acknowledge that information ex-

change is a crucial aspect for an effective and efficient supply chain. This can be done by reducing the 

response time to customer needs, increasing the flow of information, providing a better coordination 

and collaboration as a whole in the industry (Kocoglu, 2011). 

 

Nonetheless, supply chain management is not only based on the material flow but also the flow of 

information and the monetary flow. It can be concluded that the last two flows are undoubtedly 

supported by developments in ICT. Although the physical flow is unidirectional, the flow of infor-

mation in the air cargo supply chain is multidirectional. In the conventional way, the information flow 

is perpendicular to the flow of paper documentation. Most of the times, these documents are follow-

ing the shipment along its journey. Consequently, the implementation of ICT can create compelling 

benefits within the chain considering that the air cargo operations requires multiple documents. 

 

The ASN project will be contributing to achieve a more efficient and transparent air cargo chain. One 

of the aspects that is increasing in importance for the shippers is the visibility of their shipment and is 

elaborated in chapter 3 under ‘The airfreight supply chain’ of the book (Wang & Pettit, 2016). This 

covers the challenges related to air freight in the industry. 

 

Singleton discuss on the relevance of different factors that have to be considered related to data 

sharing and business intelligence. There are different elements that are also applicable for ASN con-

sidering the aim of the tool. The book also covers the subject of Information Lifecycle Management 

(ILM). This is quite relevant and also interesting for ASN due to the level of accuracy which is required 

to perform the job. There are five stages applicable for ASN and have to be considered starting with; 

Identify, capture, manage, utilize and archive. He further explains the relation of the ILM and the 

information quality which in its turn is related to data integrity. This research is focused on the possi-

bilities after the implementation of ASN. Therefore, the data can be re-used or adapted for analysis 

in order to become useful for decision making activities within entities. (Singleton, 2017).  

2.3 Improvement	possibilities	based	on	logistics	in	aviation	
Sales discuss on the introduction of e-AWB and e-freight within the air cargo industry. All of this, 

considering that the users of air cargo are actually paying rates for a premium service when it comes 

to type of transport, but they are not always getting it. By implementing of such services, it is also 

expected that the whole air cargo industry will become paperless. However, there are key countries 

who still insists on physical documents which slows down these types of initiatives. If this is achieved, 

it can be considered as one of the factors to speed up the chain and possibly reducing total cost. Fur-

thermore, the insight on cargo handling agents and the impact of IT is discussed. For a total over-

view, chapter six and seven zooms in on the road feeder services and the developments of the for-

warders which can be used for the similar scenarios at Amsterdam Schiphol (Sales, 2016). This is 

where insight of the journey of a shipment can be gained. They discuss for example on how a ship-

ment spends only between ten to twenty percent of the time in the air and the remaining on the 

ground. If it is assumed that the road feeder service is an integral part of ground handling, this will be 

the link which is the least controllable in the chain. However, it remains one of the most critical, ex-

pensive and delay-prone element of air logistics. 

 

By taking into consideration that technology and its benefits forms the core of this book, it has been 

added to assist on creating insight and valuable knowledge for this project. Another fundamental 

factor is to examine how carriers and the parties involved are coming up with new methods and 

technologies to improve and optimize ground handling, transport by road, traceability systems and 

safe delivery of perishable items (Sales, 2016).  

 

Yuji addresses that executives in the air cargo industry are continuously trying to identify inefficien-

cies that can be optimized and increase their working capital as a result of the improvements. Air 

cargo is known as a process that involves numerous handing-over moments during the chain. This 
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can be considered as a factor that hinders the shipment visibility. This impact can threaten the stra-

tegic financial goals of individual entities in the chain. The article discusses that the logistics service 

providers who have tackled the visibility problems for their operations have a noticeable advantage 

over those who haven’t (Yuji, 2011). Increased visibility in combination with additional reporting 

tools can serve to align accounts. It also allows to strategically manage receivables and accelerate 

cash flows individually. ASN can possibly have the same influences when fully implemented and used 

with the view on consolidating data into a uniform format and user-friendly interface for added value 

processes. The effect of an improved freight visibility can be noticed by all the different participants 

in the chain. Thus, a less fragmented information exchange between the parties, resulting into an 

optimized resource planning that leads to efficiency improvements. 
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3 Research	Methodology	

The approach for this research was performed by gathering information starting from scratch. There 

is no specific existent theory applicable on how to exactly implement a tool for automated shipment 

nomination process. First, a couple of meetings have taken place with the stakeholders involved in 

order to understand their point of view and their expectations. Hereafter, the search for information 

regarding the processes related to import freight handling has started. For a better understanding of 

the actual procedures in a short period, an empirical method has been applied in the format of dif-

ferent interviews that have been conducted. The interviews have been enhanced by additional own 

observations and process charts that have been made. This contributed into performing an assess-

ment on the possible improvements after implementation of ASN and relates to the data quality and 

logistical aspects. 

3.1 Interviews	
The choice for semi-structured interviews has been made to create a better interaction between the 

participants and the interviewer. By applying open answer questions during the interviews allowed 

for a calm and flexible surrounding during the sessions of 1-1.5 hours. There was a total of five inter-

views with the GHAs, nine mutual interviews along with another graduate student with the freight 

forwarders and four interviews with the hauliers. The list of the participants of the interviews has 

been arranged in collaboration with the company supervisor, to guarantee the availability of people 

with the required level of knowledge for the research. The interviews held at the GHAs have been 

conducted with employees holding the position of; project manager cargo operations, cargo manag-

er and cargo office supervisors. All four interviews with the hauliers have been held directly with the 

director of the companies. Information obtained from the interviews has been sent back afterwards 

to the participants in order to ensure that there were no misinterpretations and to validate the in-

formation. Furthermore, different professionals from and in the network of ACN have been ap-

proached during the daily activities at ACN for a quick face-to-face conversation. This has helped 

enormously into mapping a more complete overview of the air cargo chain at Schiphol and the links 

between the different parties.   

3.2 Process	charts	
Different process flow charts have been created during the first months of the research. This was in 

order to describe the different stages or parties involved in the process of shipment nomination. 

These flowcharts serve as a visual description of what happens within an organization or department. 

The basic charts covered the steps required to perform the shipment nomination or other related 

activities prior or after the shipment nomination process. This was applicable for the hauliers, GHAs 

and freight forwarders that have been approached. By creating different process flow charts, a clear 

overview of the processes for the current situation and after implementation of ASN has been made. 

3.3 Process	observations	
Simultaneously with the sessions of interviews and opportunities to ask questions to the stakehold-

ers, different personal observations have been made. This was done by partially performing a Gemba 

walk at GHAs and hauliers. This method was chosen considering that it focuses on the improvement 

possibilities from the perspective of the employees on the work floor. The interaction with the em-

ployees on the floor assisted into identifying inefficiencies related to the internal exchange of infor-

mation and to focus on improvement possibilities. Another example is how observations on ten dif-

ferent full-freighter flights have been made at a GHA at Schiphol. These observations have been 

made after understanding that the physical flow of the AWB documents is aligned with the freight 

flow. Furthermore, the freight forwarders are partially dependent of the exchange of information 

which is coming from the GHA. These observations where required in order to establish an opinion 

on the efficiency related to handing over of information which in this case is in form of the AWB doc-

uments. 
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3.4 Methods	overview	
A summary with the methods that have been used to assist in answering and clarifying the different 

sub-question can be found below (Table 3-1). The table also shows the results connecting each sub-

question based on the method used. 

 

Sub-questions Methodology Results 

1 - What are the process im-

provement possibilities for the 

forwarders after the imple-

mentation of ASN project? 

- Interviews at nine dif-

ferent freight forward-

ers 

- own observations for a 

better understanding. 

- Mutual conclusions 

with another graduate 

student 

- Improvement possibili-

ties served as starting 

point/ assumptions for 

the other aspects in the 

research 

2 - What are the process im-

provement possibilities for the 

other parties such as; Customs, 

GHA and hauling companies as 

a result of the process im-

provements made by the for-

warders? 

- Interviews with the 5 

GHAs at Schiphol  

- Process charts of the 

different parties in-

volved 

- own observations 

- Overview of improve-

ment possibilities for 

the parties involved 

- Process flow charts 

- Direct and indirect ad-

vantages after imple-

mentation of ASN 

3 - How can the automated 

nomination project improve 

the processes (In terms of effi-

ciency) between the hauling 

companies and GHAs? 

- Interviews with four 

different hauliers and 

the GHAs at Schiphol 

- Process charts and own 

observations 

- Discussions on the pos-

sibilities for a slot allo-

cation planning system 

at the GHAs  

4 - How can the end customer 

benefit of the advantages that 

have been encountered after 

the implementation of ASN? 

 

- Interviews with profes-

sionals at ACN and Car-

gonaut 

- Discussion that result-

ed into list with possi-

ble benefits for the end 

customer after imple-

mentation of ASN 
 Table 3-1 Method used for the sub-questions 
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4 The	trajectory	of	shipment	nomination	

The goal of this chapter is to familiarize the reader with the subject of shipment nomination. This is 

by presenting the general aspects and its developments related to the processes in the air cargo 

handling. Shipment nomination is the activity were an incoming shipment will be linked with the 

import freight forwarder that has been appointed by the consignee. This is an administrative task of 

the GHA and it starts after collecting the AWB pouch of an incoming aircraft (Figure 4-1). 

4.1 Manual	Shipment	Nomination	Process	and	the	Related	Challenges	
For a good understanding, data will be defined as a collection of numbers, characters and other out-

puts from processes that collects data and information. It can be considered as a collection of raw 

and unorganized alphabetic or numerical representation of objects. Information will be defined as 

data that has been organized into usefulness, specifically when it comes to decision making purpos-

es. The information has been validated and considered as accurate and timely. This will lead to usage 

into contexts that increase its understanding and decrease uncertainty for a process among the us-

ers. 

 
Figure 4-1 Nomination process flow chart, (Note: Data from observations)  

On the overview above, it can be seen how the current nomination process is arranged with time 

frames in the ideal scenario. GHAs are indicating that they perform a wrong nomination between 3-5 

times a day on average. There are examples where sometimes, the freight forwarder forgets to ad-

just the station-order resulting in a wrong nomination. Station-order is a document that indicates 

that a specific freight forwarder is entitled to act on behalf of a consignee and arrange the processes 

required. The GHAs are also still nominating based on the physical AWB documents, and there are 

AWBs containing poor data quality and makes it more challenging for the GHAs to nominate the 

shipment (Steenbeek, 2018).  

 

On the other side, it has been noticed that there are freight forwarders that are unaware of certain 

shipments that are destined to one of their consignee clients. They are not confronted with these 

shipments until their courier employee perform the runs in order to collect the AWB documents in 

the designated boxes at the GHAs. This issue mostly relates to the smaller freight forwarders without 

a global network. Freight forwarders with a global network mostly receives shipments that have been 

sent as 1 on 1. This means that they receive information in advance from the department at origin 

containing documents such as commercial invoice, copy of HAWB and other documents creating a 

complete shipment file (Laan, 2018). As a result, the forwarders in these cases are well aware that a 

shipment can be expected with all related details. 
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Another related current issue is that the forwarders have to continuously keep track and maintain 

contact with the carriers and GHAs to obtain status updates. The notification messages coming from 

the GHAs are still being directed to their e-mail boxes and requires additional supervision in order to 

not miss any notification. This issue will be solved by combining services together and is explained in 

4.3. 

 

One of the most relevant aspects that have to be considered, is the fact that the optimization of the 

air cargo chain is not directly supported by every party involved. There are companies who are actu-

ally exploiting the inefficiencies created by other parties. There are many examples where shortage 

of information leads to additional services required from courier service providers to the forwarders 

(B R. , 2018). This is as four different professionals have pointed out that the lack of efficiency related 

to data sharing is partly due to a combination of these factors in an industry that is walking at a stag-

nant pace towards digitization. 

4.2 Shipment	Nomination	Process	Analysis	of	the	Parties	Involved	(Cur-

rent	Situation)	
In order to obtain a clear understanding of the shipment nomination process, a group of selected 

parties involved have been approached to conduct an interview and, in some cases, also small obser-

vations have been made on the spot. Five GHAs, four Hauliers and nine freight forwarders have par-

ticipated to the interviews. 

4.2.1 Process analysis at GHAs 

In order to address inefficiencies related to the current exchange of information during transfer of 

information or documents upon arrival, a total of ten full-freighter flights have been observed at 

Schiphol. The goal of the observation was to map where time saving could be achieved and to meas-

ure the average time required to transfer the cargo documents from the ramp to the corresponding 

department. An overview of the different times can be found on the table below (Table 4-1). It was 

noticed that the total time required to collect the pouch can be influenced by different factors such 

as; early arrival of the aircraft or miscommunication. Therefore, if a longer observation is applied, the 

average time may differ from the one below. From the ten flights that have been observed it can be 

concluded that on average a total of 49,5 minutes will pass before the AWB pouch gets transferred 

from the aircraft to the cargo office. This is inefficient and serves as an example of how the freight 

forwarder can benefit and optimize their resource planning if the information exchange is being per-

formed upfront. There was one GHA that mostly handles passenger aircraft which carries cargo in the 

belly compartment. For these cases, the freight documents are usually on time due to transportation 

of the ULD from the other side of the airport along with the documents. In cases where multiple trips 

are required to complete the task, they always make sure to send the AWB pouch with the first run.  

It can be concluded that for the full freighter flights, all these small cases of waste within the differ-

ent processes contributes to the inefficiencies when they are summarized and seen as one logistical 

problem. 

Date ATA	(LT) Pouch	collected	(LT)

16-01-19 10:30 11:35

16-01-19 15:05 16:00

16-01-19 15:20 16:00

17-01-19 10:00 10:45

17-01-19 16:30 17:25

17-01-19 15:45 16:25

19-01-19 08:15 09:05

20-01-19 07:30 08:20

20-01-19 09:05 10:00

20-01-19 15:05 15:45

Table 4-1 Observations on duration to transfer AWB pouch at GHA 
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The manual nomination process is limited and dependent of the physical AWB documents that ar-

rives on-site with the incoming freight. After arrival of the aircraft at destination, the AWB pouch can 

be collected and then the sorting and nomination process can start. The conventional shipment nom-

ination process itself is not very time-consuming, it takes about 30 second for each shipment to be 

sorted. The problems are mostly related to human errors resulting in for example shipments that 

have been nominated to the wrong forwarder. According to the GHAs, there are so many freight 

forwarders that have joined the industry during the last years, that there are quite a few codes that 

are similar to each other and it increases the chance of making errors (Interview at GHA 1, 2018). 

When this occurs, a Notification of Arrival (NOA) message will be sent to the wrong freight forward-

er. When a wrong NOA is sent, most of the times the freight forwarder gives instruction to their haul-

ier to pick-up the freight because they mostly rely on information coming from the GHAs.  

 

In terms of liability, there is currently a demand for specific agreements on who is responsible for the 

additional costs related to the abovementioned issues. This has been noticed during interviews with 

the GHAs but also with the freight forwarders. If a shipment is being collected due to a wrong nomi-

nation, it can be considered that the GHA but also the freight forwarder has a role in the occurrence 

of the error. To start, the GHA made a mistake by sending notification messages to the wrong for-

warder. However, the forwarder has collected or has given instruction to collect a shipment without 

double checking if it belongs to them while they also have a duty to double check this (T T. , 2018). 

 

After several interviews with professionals on the field (Cargo manager/Cargo office supervisors), it 

could be concluded that GHAs currently already receive certain data in digital form but in reality, 

they are not being used. For instance, they receive in advance a freight booked list (FBL) and a freight 

house list (FHL) message from the carriers. An FHL is a set of information extracted from the house 

air waybill (HAWB) and used to compile a special message format complying with IATAs standards. 

This contains information such as the name of the consignee which is vital for the nomination pro-

cess. This data is not being used due to the aspect of reliability and completeness of it. Some carriers 

are able to deliver a complete data set that actually matches the actual content and information on 

the AWB documents. In other cases, the data has to be revised and it often results that there are 

quite a few discrepancies and therefore it makes it inefficient to use in advance if it still has to be 

corrected or adjusted afterwards (Interview at GHA 3, 2018). Due to inconsistency of the data quali-

ty, it makes it non-desirable to perform a pre-nomination or preparation beforehand for this matter. 

Although, it can be considered as a missed opportunity to exchange information upfront. This is be-

cause it shows that the GHAs do obtain shipment data in advance, but they don’t used it due to lack 

of consistent data quality. 

 

Another issue is that the conditions of the GHAs at Schiphol show a free storage of 18 hours for all 

general cargo. These 18 hours starts counting after that the notification message has been sent to 

the forwarders indicating that their shipment is ready to collect. After the several interviews with the 

GHAs, it has been noticed that the agreements on notification messages differs between the GHAs at 

Schiphol. Theoretically, the forwarders should be notified when the documents are received at cargo 

office of the GHA. Hereafter, they should receive a Notification for Delivery (NFD) message, indicat-

ing that their shipment is ready to be collected at the GHA. The first notification message has no spe-

cific agreements regarding time, but as an unwritten rule it is sent no later than ATA + 60 minutes. 

The NFD is being sent when the ULDs have been broken-down and the shipments have been local-

ized. The time-related agreements regarding the NFD messages differs for each carrier. The most 

NFD agreements are fixed in the Service Level Agreements (SLA) between GHAs and carriers, and it 

ranges from 8-12 hours after ATA for the full freighters.  

 

There was information that one of the GHAs doesn’t sent these two messages separately but just the 

NFD message at the end of the process. This makes the time-gap to react for the next party in the 

chain even shorter. The NFD is sometimes also called a NOA between the GHAs and the hauliers and 

it can raise confusions. In one example of the flow chart could be noticed how the AWD code (Docs 
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received) in combination with the RCF (Shipment is physically localized) afterwards triggers the NFD 

message towards the freight forwarders (Figure 4-2). 

 
Figure 4-2 NOA information flow at GHA process flowchart (Note: Data from observations) 

4.2.2 Process analysis at freight forwarders 

After the shipment nomination process has been completed, freight forwarders have to ensure that 

they collect the required documents that have been sorted in their physical box at the GHAs. These 

documents can consist of commercial invoices, AWB, licenses and freight insurance. The collecting of 

these documents can be outsourced to a company which is dedicated in driving along the different 

GHAs based on a stipulated frequency per day. This offers more flexibility and reduces the workload 

for the freight forwarders due to elimination of an additional employee required to perform the 

aforementioned tasks. 

 

From interviews could have been concluded that some of the freight forwarders are up-to-date with 

information regarding incoming shipments belonging to them. This can be due to their existent glob-

al network or partners sending shipments 1 on 1 to each other. However, it can be concluded that 

freight forwarders with their own global network are usually better informed than the ones without 

a global network (Laan, 2018). This is for example when partners abroad are working with the same 

interface, an integrated system where also complete shipment files can be transferred with one click. 

There is a range between 1-50% of shipments that can be considered as unexpected for forwarders 

without a global network (Steenbeek, 2018). In these situations, they are expecting a shipment, but 

are not informed on the specific flight, day or the possible offload of a shipment for any reason. This 

group of forwarders is quite dependent on the GHA for data in order to be able to create their own 

planning. Considering that the information will be shared only after the shipment nomination pro-

cess has been made, it can be concluded that certain parties are not able to create the most efficient 

planning in terms of transport and resources. This is negative for their own processes due to lack of 

data and results in waste for the chain. 
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4.2.3 Process analysis at hauliers 

After the shipment nomination process and the administrative part has been arranged, the process 

of transportation will be the next activity to actually locate and deliver the freight to the next or final 

recipient in the chain. 

There are mainly two forms of communication between the hauliers and the freight forwarders that 

have been encountered during the research. A group of freight forwarders have authorized the GHAs 

to share the notification messages also with their hauliers. This means that when a NOA message has 

to be sent to the freight forwarders, it automatically copies the hauling company in it. There are also 

freight forwarders that enables an ‘auto forward’ within their mail settings. This has a great added 

value during weekends, many smaller forwarders are usually only open during office working hours. 

While the handlers and many hauliers are mostly active seven days a week, it is vital for them to re-

ceive handling information regarding additional requirements for the shipments after collecting them 

at the GHAs. 

 

Based on the current shipment pick-up flow chart could be noticed that the hauliers will be able to 

start planning in advance, this is if the haulier gets directly informed instead of by-passing the infor-

mation through a freight forwarder. The hauliers wouldn’t have to wait until the documents have 

been collected, or the NOA messages have been received to start planning (Figure 4-3). 

 
Figure 4-3 Shipment pick-up process hauliers (Note: Data from observations) 

There are also hauliers that have to wait until the forwarders have shared the information with them. 

Most of the hauliers that have been interviewed works on a long-term basis with their customers 

(forwarders). But there were also companies that were specialized in ad-hoc activities, meaning that 

they will get approached for example in specific cases for a last-minute pick-up order at a GHA. After 

all, the driver of the hauling company only requires a copy of the NOA message and his ACN-Badge in 

order to pick-up their shipments. This illustrates that information sharing is also essential for the 

drivers in order to be aware of a shipment that is ready for pick-up at a GHA. 
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Beside the problems with the nomination 

process, there are currently other issues at 

Schiphol that also require attention in order 

to obtain the most benefits out of ASN. One 

of the barriers for the hauliers is the fact that 

they have to deal with the GHAs. But the 

GHAs have no direct relation or contract with 

the hauliers (Figure 4-4). Furthermore, there 

are no direct consequences for the GHAs in 

case that they are unable to perform within 

the agreed SLAs. 

 

From the interviews with the hauling com-

panies, it could be concluded that currently KLM and DNATA are the two GHAs that are performing 

efficiently in terms of waiting-times (Interview at haulier 1 & 4). This, with a performance of approx-

imately 80-85% where the drivers can just arrive on-site and collect their shipments without delays 

as agreed upon via the slot reservations. In this case, both of the abovementioned GHAs are working 

with time slots for their customers.  

4.3 Automated	shipment	nomination	tool	
The ASN tool has been developed by Cargonaut in collaboration with specialists of Incentro and 

TUDelft. The list of individual AGLs at the GHAs have been merged in order to create a central data-

base. The positive effect is that the collaborations due to technological developments are also feasi-

ble. The IT solutions that gathers data related to the air cargo flow and convert them into smart and 

efficient data usage is available (Biermasz, 2015). 

 

One of the advantages of a central database is that the freight forwarder doesn’t have to present a 

physical hard copy at the GHAs of their new station-orders with their clients. This can be uploaded 

digitally, it ensures that the database is up-to-date and that there is no station-order that is no longer 

valid. With the implementation of this tool, Cargonaut will be able to automatically nominate the 

shipments at least 4 hours prior to arrival of the aircraft based on the manifest. The starting point is 

that the GHAs and the freight forwarders will receive the freight flight manifest (FFM) sent shortly 

after departure of the aircraft at origin. On long haul flights this is minimum 4 hours before ATA, for 

flights with a shorter flying time it is at departure. All of this with the focus on reliability, actual and 

completeness of the data. The vision is to use this data exchange platform to facilitate the users with 

relevant information so that each authorized entity can be able to optimize and sustain the move-

ment for a more transparent and efficient supply chain (Figure 4-5). This can result in the encourag-

ing of data sharing and re-usage, as a result the following parties in the chain can feed or develop 

their own apps for internal usage based on their process activities. The vision supports a uniform 

order of datasets, aligning the protocols in terms of ‘way of doing business’, agreements and related 

procedures (Rotteveel, 2015).  

 
Figure 4-5 Data exchange platform (Innovatieverkenning Inbound, 2015) 

GHA

•Contracted by carrier

Carrier

•Contract with GHA

Freight Forwarder

•Contract with Carrier

Haulier

•Contract with freight 

forwarder

Figure 4-4 Contractual relations, (Note: Data from observations) 
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The datasets from the ASN tool consist of AWB number, shipper (SHP)/ consignee (CON), pieces 

(PCS)/ weight (WGHT), special handling code (SPH), flight (FLT) info & status updates. As a result, the 

freight forwarders, GHAs and hauliers will be able to organize and adapt their planning and capacity 

in an earlier stage and inform their clients. The tool uses an algorithm that automatically matches the 

incoming shipments on 90% of accuracy and creates a link between the consignee and the freight 

forwarder stated on the AWB. In cases that the algorithm is unable to create a match within the ac-

curacy limits as set, a warning will be given in order to manually complete the final steps. As a condi-

tion for the auto matching of forwarders and consignees; the AWB must have AMS as final destina-

tion and there must be only one known freight forwarder contracted by the consignee.  Further-

more, this tool makes it possible to increase the freight visibility for the freight forwarders. This is 

done by combining the ASN tool with the API Track & Trace. This means that the freight forwarders 

will receive information about incoming shipments in advance, considering that there are various 

cases that they don’t even know that a shipment is on its way. On top of that, the API T&T supplies 

them with status updates and eliminates the continuously calling the carriers for updates or manual-

ly key-in the AWB number into the T&T website of the carriers to obtain status information.  

 

This combination is vital, and it offers at first glance the following advantages; 

• It informs the freight forwarders and supplies them with AWB numbers that they maybe 

had no clue that would be coming (Especially the freight forwarders without a global 

network). 

• By obtaining this data in advance, they will be able to optimize their resources more effi-

ciently and translate that into benefits for their own operations. 

 

The process improvements have not necessarily to be translated primarily into FTE reduction. How-

ever, the added value will be noticeable in a higher accuracy which improves the process quality. 

Furthermore, four out of five of the GHAs have pointed out to expect an increased level of accuracy 

which can be reflected by less errors related to shipment distribution towards the hauliers. After all, 

with the assistance of ASN, an increased end-to-end digital visibility of the supply chain can be 

achieved. As a result, the hauliers could also experience a better interaction with the freight for-

warders due to the data becoming available in an earlier stage and exchanged if the forwarders 

agree to share it with their contracted hauliers. For the hauliers, a combination of FTE reduction and 

reduced workload can be achieved. This is depending on the total average orders that the haulier 

have to process. It is also remarkable that two different director of hauling company had agreed on 

the possibilities to a reduced workload if automated data entry becomes available due to data re-

usage of ASN. In terms of capacity planning, improvements are possible when optimizing the de-

ployment of employees to meet the demand during peak-hours. The time savings made with ASN is 

still on short notice to adjust the capacity planning in terms of employees for most of the processes 

in the chain. However, a more detailed and in-depth analysis is required for each company on this 

matter if it is desired to explore the possibilities. This is considering that the peak-hours fluctuates 

and differs for each entity. Based on this, they can apply the most suitable strategy such as; hybrid, 

chase or level strategy to cope with the demand on the subject of aggregate planning within their 

company. 

4.4 Improvement	Possibilities	for	the	Parties	Involved	After	Implemen-

tation	(Desired	Situation)	
There are different benefits that can be achieved with the implementation of ASN. The direct ad-

vantages can be considered as improvement possibilities that can be mostly achieved on the opera-

tional level. These steps are a direct effect of the automatization within the community related to the 

exchange of information. There is also insight on other improvement possibilities that are induced 

from the direct advantages. These steps are the steps that becomes available when incorporating the 

advantages known at first hand with long-term thinking and solutions. At first glance, it can be no-

ticed that the timeline belonging to the information flow is different in comparison with Figure 4-1. 

The parties involved are now able to receive the required information in advance and can plan ac-
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cordingly for their own processes (Figure 4-6). It can be noticed that the Schiphol Information Ex-

change (SIE) receives the FWB from the airlines and extracts the data from it. During this process, the 

central station-order database (CSVB) will be used to match and automate the AWB nomination pro-

cess. Hereafter, the information flow chart illustrates that the GHAs, freight forwarder and the hauli-

ers can be supplied with nomination information at least 4 hours before ATA. 

 
Figure 4-6 Information flow chart after ASN implementation, (Note: Data from observations) 

4.4.1 Direct advantage for the forwarders 

The following sub-paragraph will discuss the opportunities presented after the implementation of 

ASN for the freight forwarders. The direct and indirect advantages have been induced in collabora-

tion with another graduation student. The research on the benefits for the freight forwarder has 

been already conducted and helps to clarify the following sub-question:  

 

‘What are the improvement possibilities for the forwarders after the implementation of ASN project?’ 

 

4.4.1.a Earlier insight on part-shipments 

The result of upfront exchange of information will make it possible for the freight forwarders to re-

ceive information on incoming shipments that have been dispatched over different parts by the car-

rier at origin. The challenge arising with the phenomena of part-shipment is that the carrier can de-

cide to send the rest of a shipment with the next flight. This decision is often made due to build-up 

space limitations considering the restrictions of the ULD contour belonging to the aircraft. When this 

is the case, it can be concluded that the forwarders are not always well informed in advance. Conse-

quently, this reduces the load factor of the trucks at destination when collecting the shipment. This is 

because the planning for the trucks is being done in advance based on estimate figures.  

4.4.2 Indirect advantages for the forwarders 

There are also other improvements that can be achieved, as a result of the increased visibility of the 

incoming shipments and also the details about part-shipments. Forwarders will also become able to 

predict within specific timeframes when their shipment will become ready to collect at the GHAs. 

 

4.4.2.a Better planning of landside freight availability 

With an increased shipment visibility through the whole chain, forwarders will become able to fore-

cast and predict on the short-term on when their shipment can be collected in a specific timeframe. 

This can be done by applying the average break-down time that is agreed between the carriers and 
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the GHAs. It can be concluded that if the agreed handling times are captured in a centralized over-

view for each airline and GHAs, will allow them to predict on when their shipment should be ready 

for collection. It is known that most of the SLAs applies between 8 to 12 hours for the full freighter 

flights. If they assume that the XFAI message will be sent at least 4 hours prior to ATA, they can pre-

dict and plan accordingly in an expected timeframe to collect the shipments at GHA. 

 

4.4.2.b Link to consignee with status updates 

Another indirect advantage is that the forwarders will obtain more accurate updates on shipment 

level, but also in cases of unexpected delays. Flight status updates but also the different handling 

stages in the process are relevant to be aware off in case of a delay. In cases of huge congestions at 

the GHAs where they will be unable to perform as the SLA standards, it is desired to exchange this 

information in advance. This will allow the forwarders to strategically retain or wait a certain amount 

of time before dispatching a truck towards the GHAs to collect their shipments. These small details 

can add to the overall efficiency of the air cargo chain. Furthermore, by supplying the consignee with 

information in an earlier stage will increase the customer relationship level. According to Collomb, 

identification of critical knowledge is essential so that the business can properly structure their sys-

tems and processes aimed at retaining and sharing the most critical information (Collomb, 2018). In 

this case, air cargo is time sensitive, thus cases of delay can be considered as a critical information. 

4.4.3 Direct advantages for the GHAs 

The upcoming sub-paragraphs from 4.4.3 - 4.4.6 will serve as a fundament to help make clear what 

the findings are regarding the second sub-question. By assuming that the freight forwarder is adapt-

ing and improving their own processes, it can be concluded that different benefits can be transferred 

to the other partners in the chain. To define these possibilities, the following sub-question will be 

used:  

 

‘What are the process improvement possibilities for the other parties such as; Customs, GHA and 

hauling companies as a result of the process improvements made by the forwarders?’ 

 

Primarily, the ASN tool will relief the GHAs employees from manually performing the nomination task 

for a major part. They only have to manually assist a nomination in cases that a match could not be 

achieved within the accuracy rates that are set, this will be for less than 10% of the shipments 

(Bombelli, 2017). Hereafter, they will have to sort the documents to the extent that they are availa-

ble into the mail boxes of the freight forwarders for other administrative purposes. In this case there 

are four direct advantages noticeable for the GHAs. 

 

4.4.3.a Increased accuracy on shipment nomination process 

To start, the processes described where the GHAs have to manually perform the task of shipment 

nomination is vulnerable for human errors. Due to the simplicity of this routine process, it can be-

come unintentionally into a habit to just take a glance on the first or two lines of the AWB docu-

ments, sort it and then move on to the next. Based on the interviews with managers and cargo su-

pervisors at the GHAs, could’ve be concluded that this method leaves space for errors. This is when a 

company has for example different holdings starting with the same name, or different companies but 

where the names are very similar etc. The manual process takes about 30 second for each shipment, 

therefore it is being done on a high rate tempo based on the knowledge and experience level of the 

employees. Furthermore, the data quality has been calculated during trials in the past with the algo-

rithm to perform up to a 90% of accuracy. On average, a total of 20 shipments is being nominated to 

the wrong freight forwarder on a weekly basis due to human errors with the manual nomination 

(Interview at GHA 1).  

 

Despite the consequences of wrong distribution, there is a group of forwarders that doesn’t always 

apply additional charges to return these shipments to the GHAs. Based on a calculation made with 

shipment data over 10 days, an average weight per shipment of 1334 KG have been calculated (Ap-
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pendix VI). Assuming that on average, 20 shipments are being sent to the wrong forwarder as 

abovementioned. This means that logistically, approximately 26680 KG of goods is being transported 

wrongly each week. Furthermore, it can be also concluded that a wrong shipment nomination will 

also lead to a wrong shipment distribution further in the chain.  

 

4.4.3.b Distribution of information prior to arrival of aircraft 

ASN ensures the distribution of the complete data set for at least 4 hours prior to arrival of the air-

craft. This will also lead to a reduced amount of phone calls towards the GHAs asking for status up-

dates. 

 

At Schiphol, also GHAs that are part of the milk-run programme will be able to optimize their pro-

cesses. Officially, the freight forwarders have to be linked to a shipment a couple of hours prior to 

the arrival of the freight at Schiphol when participating on this programme. This is to allow the for-

warders to decide if they want to receive the selected shipments on the milk-run trip or not. This is 

considered as the flexibility that comes with the milk-run. In reality, there are situations where the 

GHA is not able to link the shipment in advance. In such cases, they are obliged to wait for the AWB 

documents which is inefficient. According to a cargo manager at a GHA which is involved with the 

milk-run programme, the open data-entry channels of milk-run can be also directly fed with infor-

mation from ASN (Interview at GHA 1). 

 

4.4.3.c Less dependent on physical AWB documents  

GHAs are heavily dependent on the AWB-pouch which moves perpendicular with the freight flow in 

order to be able to nominate the shipments. Even when considering that the nomination process is a 

fraction of the total tasks that needs to be performed at the GHA, it is a crucial element that can save 

time and increase accuracy when it becomes automated. Due to the automatization of the shipment 

nomination process, the AWB documents, licences and other related papers will be sorted in the 

physical mail box of the forwarders only for administrative purposes.  

 

4.4.3.d Up-to-date database 

The consignee databases at the GHAs at Schiphol are currently ranging from 24,000 to 35,000 files. 

This is a huge number of files that have been created during the years of operations. One of the ben-

efits is the fact that a central database will be used for all the station-orders between the parties. 

This can be uploaded, adjusted and approved digitally with the ease of a mouse click by the author-

ized parties. GHAs were being updated with hard copies of station-orders by the freight forwarders, 

with this method, it eliminates the hassle of driving along the GHAs just to deliver a piece of paper.  

4.4.4 Indirect advantages for the GHAs 

As the first benefits can be noticed at the GHAs, there are also other advantages that can be 

achieved. These steps are related to the processes but are not the main result of the implementation 

of the tool. 

 

4.4.4.a Possibilities to improve slot allocation planning (if applicable) 

The subject of slot allocation planning can be considered as part of the overall solution for the con-

gestions at Schiphol and offers more insight to the third sub-question: 

 

‘How can the automated nomination project improve the processes (In terms of efficiency) between 

the hauling companies and GHAs?’ 

 

GHAs will obtain information from the ASN tool, this allows them to coordinate and adjust their in-

ternal operations to become more efficient. If GHAs are willing to work together in achieving new 

possibilities with mutual interest, they have the possibility to predict how much time is required to 

complete the break-down process for an incoming flight. Based on this method, they can estimate 

how late a group of shipments should be ready to be collected by the hauliers.  
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The GHAs can start giving information towards the hauliers regarding expected time that their ship-

ments can be collected, then the hauliers should be able to select a time-window available at the 

GHA.  As a result, the GHAs would be able to take efficiency measures regarding shipments if they 

are going to be stored in storage racks or just aligned nearby the specific dock area. 

 

GHAs will have to divide their service into the costumers that wants to make use of the slot reserva-

tions and the remaining users that just shows up to collect their shipments. In order to make it effi-

cient, GHAs can apply a form of small contract with supplementary conditions for the users of the 

slot reservations to ensure that they honour the commitments made. This is to establish a structured 

working procedure when it comes to agreements made. By implementing a structure like this, the 

GHAs will be able to manage their peak-hours more efficiently by spreading the demand for pick-up 

over the capacity which is available. 

 

4.4.4.b Decrease in billing discrepancies  

It can be concluded that the chance to hand over a wrong shipment due to nomination mistakes can 

be considered as minimum with the usage of ASN. The problems of having a shipment with the 

wrong forwarder can possibly lead to extensive labour in order to correct this issue. Think about for-

warders that does not come on a daily basis to Schiphol, they will charge the GHAs a fee to bring this 

shipment back or to transfer it straight to the belonging forwarder.  

 

On the other hand, ASN can indirectly help the GHA’s finance department. They would have to deal 

with less outstanding invoices due to charges submitted to the wrong forwarder. When this occurs, it 

can take up to 4-5 weeks to get this sorted (Interview at GHA 2). There are also savings on fees that 

gets charged when a shipment is missing or has to be brought back to the GHA as a result of nomina-

tion problems. 

 

4.4.4.c Environmental preservation by reducing paper documents usage 

ASN will also contribute to the transition towards paperless handling. On a yearly basis, there are 

more than 7.800.000 KG of paper documents used for air cargo handling worldwide. This is equiva-

lent to 80 Boeing 747 full of paper documents (David Sauv, IATA, 2018). The goal to generally reduce 

paper usage such as commercial invoices and AWB documents can be achieved with the help of initi-

atives that is sustained by digitization in the air cargo industry. However, there are other projects 

that focus on a global level to address this matter. Currently, IATA has some interesting develop-

ments going on with for example, the One-Record project which relates to the one step closer to 

digital cargo theme. These developments are intended to create an end-to-end digital logistics and 

transport supply chain. This is where data is easily and transparently exchanged in a digital ecosys-

tem of air cargo stakeholders, communities and data platform. 

4.4.5 Direct advantages for the Hauliers 

The following advantages are based on the assumption that the freight forwarders will supply the 

received information in such a way that it becomes useful for the hauliers too. The specific agree-

ments between haulier and freight forwarders can differ and is eventually up to freight forwarder to 

share their data based on the type of relationship and long-term contracts between those parties. 

 

4.4.5.a Receiving shipment data in an earlier stage 

As explained before, most of the freight forwarders become aware that a certain shipment has ar-

rived for them after receiving the AWB documents of the courier employee. Generally, GHAs apply a 

free of charge time-window in their warehouse of 18 hours after the NOA message has been sent. 

So, when a forwarder receives this notification, they will have to inform the hauliers instantly, so 

they can plan accordingly in order to pick-up the shipments on-time. But if this information is sup-

plied in advance, containing shipment data, total pieces, dimensions, weight and other flight status 

updates, it could lead to a more accurate capacity and fleet planning.  
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Examples have been given during interviews with scenarios where the freight forwarders were not 

aware of an incoming shipment. These cases clearly show the problems with freight visibility in the 

chain. If on top of that, the GHAs are unable to break-down the ULDs within the agreed time, this will 

result in a shipment that has been in a warehouse without further action. While the haulier could 

have been at least able to prepare the most optimum sequence of routes in advance. Subsequently, 

this can result in less truck movements by only obtaining the right information. 

 

4.4.5.b More efficient planning 

Most of the hauliers that are serving their customers at Schiphol are also located around the airport. 

The hauliers are currently picking shipments up after they receive a NOA message indicating that 

their shipments are ready to be collected. It can be considered that if the information is available in 

an earlier stage, it will be also possible to start planning in an earlier stage. Let’s assume that the 

shipment information will become available at least 4 hours before arrival as agreed. Followed by 

adding approximately 8 hours of break-down time according to SLAs, could be concluded that a pre-

liminary planning can be made based by anticipating about 12 hours earlier than usual. This can lead 

to a better overview of which shipment will be collected by which truck (Interview at Haulier 1).  

 

Often, the hauliers are trying to collect multiple shipments at different GHAs in one trip. They also 

sometimes choose consciously to wait a couple of hours more before starting with a trip towards the 

GHAs. By doing this, they can possibly receive more incoming shipments from the GHAs. By taking 

these actions, they can obtain a higher load factor for their trucks and less waiting hours for their 

drivers. 

 

4.4.5.c Possibilities for a shorter throughput time 

After all, it can be concluded that the chain can be improved with modifications that allow slot allo-

cation planning at the GHAs. This in combination with ASN can lead to the most benefits in terms of 

reducing throughput time in the chain. It ensures that the hauliers can plan in advance, assign a truck, 

reserve a time-window available at the GHA and collect their shipments at the assigned docking sta-

tion. These efficiencies can be also translated into benefits for the consignees. There are cases that a 

shipment has to be on-time to be transferred on a connecting truck that transports it further into the 

inland or other destinations. There are time related targets stipulated for these connections and the 

total ratio can be indirectly improved as a result of ASN. 

 

An essential aspect of air cargo is speed and is selected as shipping method when time is an im-

portant factor. However, air cargo loses most of its time on the ground in warehouses of the freight 

forwarders and GHAs. The process of handling air cargo wastes precious time due to inefficiencies, 

process observations have showed that air cargo spends 90% of its time on the ground (Sales, 2016). 

4.4.6 Indirect advantages for the Hauliers 

There is a set of advantages that can be achieved when there is transparent data sharing and the 

parties work together to optimize the air cargo chain as a whole. When assuming that the different 

parties will work together, many other optimization opportunities can be created. For the hauliers, it 

can result into reduced workload and/or cost savings. 

 

4.4.6.a Elimination of double data entry and reduced workload 

ASN can be used to avoid double data entry in the system of the hauliers, resulting into additional 

elimination of waste in the value chain. When all the parties involved work together, they can reach 

agreements in obtaining data on a certain depth and level. For re-usage purposes, it is required to 

obtain the information on HAWB level. During the interview with the managing director of a hauling 

company, a case has been noted where on average a total of 700 orders per week has to be re-

entered manually. This leads to the optimization possibilities if the data extracted from ASN can be 

reused or translated into useful information for automated data-entry (Interview at haulier 1). From 
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observations that have been made, it can be concluded that a single shipment takes about three 

minutes to be processed at the haulier. 

 

When taking three minutes to process 700 orders, it shows that a total estimate of 2100 minutes per 

week are required, just to arrange the administrative part of order entry and is equivalent to 35 

hours. This is +/- 1 FTE, if the manual order entry becomes unnecessary, it can result in a general 

reduction of the workload. On the other hand, if there are no internal issues with the current work-

load, it can be considered that this can even result into savings on personnel costs. However, as a 

study case, it can be considered that hauliers have to be processing at least 700 orders per week in 

order to obtain the benefit of FTE reduction. Hauliers with less orders per week can translate the 

benefit of automated data entry directly into a workload reduction. 

 

With the conventional procedures, the hauliers are partly dependent on the hard copies of the doc-

uments that have been sorted in the boxes. There is currently no stable structure on this matter, 

sometimes this information is sent by the freight forwarders, other times not. The chain is not in the 

most efficient stage in cases that additional information is required on HAWB level. These inefficien-

cies are related to specific cases where shipments have to be broken-down and sorted over different 

HAWBs at the hauliers’ warehouse.   

 

In the ideal scenario, when this achieved, the hauliers will be able to start making their planning at an 

earlier stage. By completing this milestone, they will be able to then interact with the GHAs and 

agree on a time-frame to collect their shipments. 

 

4.4.6.b Better usage of slot allocation planning 

When information is being shared, the hauliers would be able to predict more accurately for their 

routes at Schiphol and number of trips required for each day. This is in case that the GHAs decide to 

start incorporating a slot allocation planning into their system. If the hauliers are being informed 

about the expected time that shipments can be collected, the hauliers will be then able to choose a 

specific time-frame to collect their shipments at the GHAs. All the four directors of the hauliers have 

agreed that this will help enormously and will serve to increase efficiency for their capacity in terms 

of fleet but also drivers.  

 

As the freight visibility of incoming shipments increases, a better transportation planning can be 

made each day. Hauliers can profit that their clients get notified, but also other arrangements can be 

made in situations where some shipments have priority. In those cases, the client can request to 

pick-up and deliver one specific shipment and decide to collect the rest in a later stage for efficiency 

reasons related to load factor for the next day. 

 

4.4.6.c Possibilities for further data integration 

If the information received from the forwarders comes in on HAWB level, it can also serve to feed 

their Transport Management Systems (TMS) in order to assist with the transport planning. As the 

information on HAWB level gives insight on shipments that can be de-consolidated and further han-

dling requirements. This can be used to automatically push the planning information into their inter-

nal applications for the drivers. As a condition, the information has to be applied correctly into the 

Warehouse Management System first (Interview at Haulier 1). This shows again that the data quality 

and transparency is vital for the following processes when re-usage of data is being applied. 

 

Customs  

The implementation of ASN can help the customs department considering that customs processes 

can be performed in advance by obtaining information from ASN. As a result, the factor of predicta-

bility increases with this input. 
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At first, it was thought that ASN might serve as an input for the pre-arrival notification for the Paper-

less Goods Tracking System (PGTS). This is a system that allows each user to report the transfers of 

goods to the customs and improve the overall supervision of goods. However, after consulting with 

professionals involved with PGTS, it has been found that there are no direct advantages that can be 

achieved for the developments on this matter.  

 

On a side note, there are benefits for the forwarders that don’t have information regarding incoming 

shipments in advance. They will become able to perform a customs declaration before that the air-

craft has landed. Also, consignees would be able to appoint the task to their freight forwarders to 

perform the customs declarations and deliver their shipments straight out of the 1st line warehouses 

at Schiphol. 

 

Consignee 

On this section, a link will be made between the implementation of ASN and the end customer. This 

will briefly sustain the vision on the possibilities for the last sub-question and is as follows: 

 

‘How can the end customer benefit of the advantages that have been encountered after the imple-

mentation of ASN?’ 

 

there are different advantages that can be noticed at the end of the chain due to the implementation 

of ASN. The consignee is the last link in the chain of air cargo shipments. As an effect of the usage of 

ASN, the consignees would become better informed regarding the status of their shipments. Fur-

thermore, there are opportunities to perform certain tasks in advance. The advantages can be cate-

gorized as follows; 

 

• The usage of ASN offers the transparency to the consignee and allows them to receive infor-

mation regarding status updates in advance.  

 

• The information retrieved from ASN can be used to assist the consignee into performing a 

pre-clearance at the customs in advance. 

 

• If the forwarder approves, the shipments can be delivered directly after being picked-up at 

the GHAs without passing through their warehouse.  

4.5 Information	Lifecycle	Management	
The level of data quality is one of the most vital elements to guarantee a seamless operation. In or-

der to understand and manage the flow of an information system, it is essential to analyse the usage 

of information within an entity that intents to share data with others. This can be done from the 

starting point where the data is obtained until the point where it becomes a non-added value varia-

ble and can be destroyed (Singleton, 2017). Data management is becoming more important, consid-

ering that companies are risking to being confronted with problems related to agreements made in 

terms of legislation such as; ‘Algemene verordening gegevensbescherming (AVG), also known as 

General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) (Rijksoverheid, 2018). Therefore, the usage of an Infor-

mation Lifecycle Management (ILM) becomes crucial. The relevance of ILM for ASN is to handle ac-

cordingly in every phase of the data lifecycle to guarantee the availability of a high data quality for its 

users. 

4.5.1 Identify 

ASN is based on information sharing. In order to make the most efficient usage of the information 

available, it is required to have a structured approach when identifying which data to capture. To this 

extend, Cargonaut receives the electronic air waybill information (FWB) from the inbound carrier. 

Hereafter, all the FWBs will be forwarded to the ASN application. However, the end-users and busi-

ness representatives do not always understand the full scope of effective data. So, Cargonaut is re-
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quired to use a formal and structured approach to ensure that business intelligence is being met with 

the identification of the data. By doing this, it will ensure that the data quality can be achieved and 

maintained within the margins as they presented. The structure is arranged by Cargonaut and in-

volves steering committees, business managers, internal specialists and the belonging documented 

processes. 

4.5.2 Capture 

Now that the required data has been identified, it has to be captured in order to be processed and 

managed accordingly. All the FWBs will be inserted in the application, with the specific criteria that 

they must have AMS as final destination for further processing. 

4.5.3 Manage 

This step is specifically focused on managing the data that has been captured. The data still has to be 

organized into systems and interfaces and structured as tables and files hereafter. It also has to be 

structured at an enterprise level as a strategic measure. During this phase, Cargonaut ensures that 

the FWBs will be linked to the correct GHA at Schiphol and that the precise inbound flight has been 

determined. 

 

In order to be able to manage the data that has been captured, there are different key factors that 

have to be considered. To start, an appropriate data management should be able to supply a decent 

access for its users. However, the data should be only accessible where it is advantageous for the 

operations and decision-making activities (Singleton, 2017). By the other hand, it has to be blocked 

for the unauthorized users in order to be able to guarantee a high degree of trust level for its users. 

In the air cargo industry, there are a lot of personal and sensitive information from customers and 

buyers that can be misused. This is a common reason why it is important to protect confidential in-

formation using Non-Disclosure Agreements (NDA). The data should be managed properly in order to 

be able to guarantee a certain quality of data. The data integrity is dependent on capable controls 

related to data input, processing, storage and 

output. These control measures have to be 

placed by the process of data entry. This is 

being treated as the most efficient way in 

comparison to controlling during processing 

or the stage of output. For this reason, Car-

gonaut and the TUDelft team has made sure 

that the algorithm will be able to control and 

notify for assistance when a match cannot be 

made on the 90% accuracy margin.  

Another factor is the punctuality of data de-

livery. Information exchange can be linked 

within a time context. There is always a time-

window where the information can be useful 

for a user. In this case, the freight forwarder 

or a hauling company can only benefit from 

the ASN tool if they obtain the data in an 

earlier stage than usual. When the data be-

comes available later than scheduled, the 

impact of added value would be lower for the 

companies. For this reason, the users of ASN 

have been guaranteed to receive their infor-

mation at least 4 hours before arrival. 

 

The format used is also an important factor 

when it comes to data management, more Figure 4-7 Cargo-IMP, (IATA, 2015) 
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importantly when its being converted into information and supplied to users. By applying message 

standards, it is possible to transfer data via electronic means. All the different users will be allowed 

to transfer documents such as AWBs and flight manifest (IATA, 2016). ASN will be using the XML for-

mat in order to share and push their messages and notifications to the interfaces of its users consid-

ering the benefits. However, the format of the FWBs obtained from the carriers in the first phase will 

be in the IATA Cargo-IMP format (Figure 4-7). IATA also states that the Cargo-XML messaging will 

become the preferred standard for the electronic communication between carriers and other air 

cargo stakeholders such as shippers, freight forwarders, ground-handling agents and regulators 

(IATA, 2015). 

 

Another benefit can be achieved due to the standardization of the message formats used. This makes 

it possible for users such as freight forwarders to receive, filter and adapt the information and ex-

change information with their contracted hauliers. Remarkable was that all of the freight forwarders 

that have been interviewed where willing to share the information or develop an interface in the 

near future for their hauliers and become more efficient in terms of operations.  

4.5.4 Utilize 

If an adequate management of data is being performed, the following step will be to offer a decent 

usage of the data as information. The main advantage of a database approach is due to the easy ex-

change of information that will be possible with all of the authorized users simultaneously and in 

real-time. At this stage, the matching process with the station-order database will take place. The 

FWBs will be automatically nominated when the accuracy level of the output is within the boundaries 

that have been set. This will consequently trigger a nomination message (XFAI). This message will be 

transferred to the Schiphol Information Exchange (SIE) application (Figure 4-8). This has an XML for-

mat and will be distributed to the GHAs involved and the import freight forwarders. 

 

 
Figure 4-8 ASN process description (Cargonaut, 2018) 

4.5.5 Archive 

According to Korving which is the product owner for Cargonaut, the last applicable aspect related to 

ILM is where Cargonaut ensures that relevant FWB information will be stored for a period of 90 days. 

After the matching and utilization phase, the output of ASN will be then stored in a shipment record 

for also 90 days considering the NDAs (Korving, 2018). 

4.6 Supplementary	Steps	Related	to	ASN	
 

There are a couple of situations in which the advantages can be applicable for the other partners in 

the chain. These situations might be achieved when the parties start working together and focus on 

the efficiency within the whole supply chain. 

 

Prerequisites for the ideal scenario regarding added value for the GHAs 

It has been found that there are a few improvements possibilities for the parties involved. However, 

there are some conditions applied to these findings. At first, there is a huge shortage of employees to 

perform the duties in the warehouses at Schiphol. All of the GHAs at Schiphol are currently suffering 

of this shortage. A solid example was during the months of November and December of last year. 

Situations where higher cargo volume in combination with staff shortage resulted into huge conges-
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tions at the GHAs (ACN, 2017). These scenarios have led to situations where delays have been creat-

ed and it took more than two days to handle incoming cargo at the GHAs. 

 

Secondly, not all GHAs are offering the possibility to schedule a pick-up time with the hauliers. If one 

could just arrive at a GHA and receive immediate assistance, then this would not have been required. 

For example, there is a tendency that every forwarder wants to deliver/pick-up their shipments 

mostly on Monday morning. This is considering the fact that they are closed during the weekends. At 

the other hand, it can be concluded that this phenomenon contributes to the known peak-hours at 

the GHAs.  

 

It is understandable that as a company, there are capacity limitations in order to maintain an effi-

cient operation. But if there is no structure and there are continuously congestions as a result of it, it 

may be time to consider other methods that can assist in streamlining the total throughput equally. 

This can help in maintaining the balance between supply and demand for the operation of logistic 

service providers (Granato, 2018). 

 

Prerequisites for the ideal scenario regarding added value for the hauliers 

The hauliers can also explore the advantages of ASN. The main criteria in order to obtain the most 

benefits, is that the forwarders have to be willing to share the information that they obtain from ASN 

with the hauliers. Eventual conversion concerning the input format of the information has to be con-

sidered and agreed between the parties. The most benefits can be achieved in terms of further data 

automatization if the data received is on HAWB-level. Advantages can be obtained for fleet planning 

in terms of the most optimum truck selection but also route optimization. After all, a reduced work-

load in combination with a more efficient planning is feasible. 
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5 Additional	scenarios	

In this chapter, a sequence of findings will be presented. These findings are based on the added value 

after the implementation of ASN within the air cargo chain for its users at Schiphol. These are related 

to scenarios where the possible added value of ASN can be maximised if applied. 

5.1 If	the	information/data	is	shared	with	the	other	parties	
With the implementation of ASN, the two direct users receiving information will be the GHAs and the 

import freight forwarders. The freight forwarders will be able to analyse internally and decide with 

whom they will share the information obtained from ASN. As the freight forwarders have different 

responsibilities and there are multiple organizational structures among them.  

 

One of the main impacts of information sharing is the increased visibility in the air cargo chain. The 

freight forwarders can be divided mainly in having access to their own transportation modalities or 

having the transportation process outsourced to third parties. In case of outsourced transport, there 

will be a gap in the information flow between these two links. This gap can be bridged if the freight 

forwarder agrees to share their information obtained from ASN directly with their contracted hauli-

ers. By mutually deciding a set of criteria’s regarding the format and specifications, it can be convert-

ed into useful information and enhancing their scheduling process.  

 

At first hand, it will increase their efficiency on transportation and pick-up & delivery planning. This is 

considering that the current information flow is fragmented and not in real-time due the different 

partners involved. Furthermore, the hauliers can obtain a subsequent positive effect on the aspects 

of route optimization but also load optimization possibilities (Figure 5-1). Load optimization can be 

achieved due to better insight on the shipment specifications such as weight and measurements in 

advance. This, in combination with an improved overview of incoming shipments that have to be 

collected at different GHAs, will enhance their route optimization when collecting shipments but also 

for the delivery of goods to their customers. 

 
Figure 5-1  Impact of information sharing on logistical processes for hauliers (Note: Data from observations) 

5.2 If	all	the	GHAs	start	using	a	slot	planning	system.	
Out of the 9 freight forwarders and 4 hauliers that have been interviewed, a total of 10 have indicat-

ed that the usage of slot allocation planning at the GHA will boost efficiency for their operations. This 

equals a 76,9% that sees the potential benefits of implementing such a system at the GHAs that are 
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not offering this. This is due to the longer waiting times that the hauliers have been facing lately at 

Schiphol when arriving at the GHAs. if the GHAs start predicting more accurately the total time re-

quired for breaking down the incoming ULDs, they would be able to anticipate and forecast when a 

shipment should be ready for pick-up. Currently, the GHAs at Schiphol that are incorporating slot 

time reservations for freight delivery and pick-up are; KLM, DNATA and Menzies. In the case of Men-

zies, they only offer a limited slot time reservation for a small selected group. Swissport and WFS has 

reported during interviews that they are not planning to implement a slot allocation system on the 

short-term.  

 

Furthermore, the main factor to obtain a reliable forecast related to breaking down ULDs is the total 

manpower required to perform the job. In this case, it is not a secret that the GHAs at Schiphol are 

currently suffering from staff shortage. This is partly due to the screening requirements, it brings 

other challenges considering that it takes time to perform a proper research on background checks 

(ACN, 2017).  

 

In conclusion, the GHAs will be able to integrate a slot planning in their operations, this is by using 

their internal knowledge in combination with information extracted from ASN for a follow up project. 

Time slot management can be performed in multiple ways, these can be connected to three general 

approaches. The first one consists out of the GHA determining a fixed time-window, the given time-

window has to be respected by the hauliers. This method of managing time slot is often used for Just 

in Sequence (JIS) or Just in Time (JIT) deliveries for warehouse operators. The next approach consists 

of mutually arranging the arrival time at the GHA, this can be done by telephone, fax or e-mail. The 

last and one of the most used methods during the last years, is the usage of a web-based time slot 

management system (Elbert, 2016). 

 

Finally, a matrix has been created and based on own judgement different situations have been grad-

ed for the present and future state meaning before and after implementation of ASN (Figure 5-2). 

Currently, the air cargo setup related to information sharing, is not aimed to collaborate on the dif-

ferent levels with the other parties involved. After implementation of ASN, the setup can become 

one that aims to collaborate on multiple levels within the air cargo community on the long-term cre-

ating a high impact of benefit. But looking at the short-term impact, the mayor change will be no-

ticed on the aspects of collaboration on tactical and operational level between the parties involved. 

Furthermore, operational information sharing will become a standard, thus the impact will be lower 

after a while. When this happens, the community has to keep looking for continuously improvement 

in the chain. This will automatically prioritize the following subjects that has to be addressed for the 

future. 

 
Figure 5-2 Benefits of collaboration on information sharing by ASN (Composed by author) 
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6 Conclusion	

During the first phase of the research, it has been noticed that most of the parties involved denied or 

were unaware that there will be benefits for them after the implementation of ASN. GHAs were indi-

cating that the freight forwarder will benefit most from the tool. This is considering that the forward-

ers are having challenges related to freight visibility as a result of lack of information exchange. But at 

the other hand, the freight forwarders are indicating that it is the other way around. This was based 

on the fact that a wrong nomination usually starts with an error at the GHAs. After all, it can be stat-

ed that both parties can benefit from different set of advantages. It can be concluded that a proper 

data management can even result into better updates and it also helps, to inform the parties in-

volved in case of an eventual delay. Supplying information in advance about process delays supports 

an improved decision-making for the next partners in the chain, but also to adjust their own process 

and transport planning by contributing to a more efficient setup. 

 

As an assumption, this report mostly used that the information from ASN will become available at 

least 4 hours before ATA. Most of the full-freighter flights are coming from an origin that is far locat-

ed from Amsterdam. This means that in these cases the time-lapse used as an example, will be even 

more profitable, considering the numerous routes with flying times that varies between 9 to 11 

hours. This means that in reality the receiving of information will shift to take place in an even earlier 

stage than projected. It can be also concluded that the implementation of ASN contributes into be-

coming a step closer to a paperless air cargo handling. This is an optimistic view, but it has to start 

somewhere in the chain. In an era where everything is available in a digital form, it is considered as 

inefficient to be dependent of a piece of paper to be able to perform the job. Digitalisation and au-

tomatization of a single process will result into eradication of human errors and an optimized process 

in the air cargo chain. This is as a result of information sharing that will allow parties involved to pre-

pare between four and up to approximately 11 hours before ATA on incoming shipments. 

 

There are also freight forwarders that are unconsciously contributing to the information flow into 

being fragmented. This is for the cases where the freight forwarder receives a NOA message from the 

GHA, but still have to forward it to their haulier separately afterwards. Crucial time is being wasted 

with this method and it is not the most convenient one. This, considering that it requires an employ-

ee to monitor the incoming mails and it creates fluctuation within the information flow. 

 

ASN will also assist into reducing human errors at the GHAs, these improvements can be translated 

to about at least 20 truck movements less leaving the GHA with a shipment that doesn’t belong to 

them on a weekly basis. This is if we assume that each wrongly nominated shipment belongs to a 

single truck movement. The GHAs finance department will benefit of less involvement with outstand-

ing invoices towards a wrong forwarder for the aforementioned issue. Furthermore, it requires cor-

rective measures in terms of unnecessary additional trips each time that a shipment is being taken 

away as a consequence of wrong nomination at the GHA. For the forwarders, this will be having a 

positive impact on their planning due to an improved shipment predictability. This improves the stra-

tegic position of the forwarders that do not have a global network considering that this group is often 

the ones with less shipment information upfront. For the hauliers, it can be considered that ineffi-

ciencies related to long waiting times at the GHAs have a direct negative impact on their revenues. 

From interviews, could have been concluded that the division between the customers that pays per 

hour and the ones paying per kilo is divided around 50-50% (Interview at haulier 1&4). However, one 

of the main bottlenecks to be solved in order to guarantee an efficient operation in the entire chain, 

is the handling capacity and maintaining a strict break-down time window at the GHAs. Consequent-

ly, it has come so far that there are situations that forwarders will choose for alternative routes or 

transport mode if it’s possible in certain cases. This has to be considered as a serious issue due to the 

strong and well-known position of Schiphol in the air cargo industry on an international level. 
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7 Recommendation	

When it comes to digitization and the related optimization possibilities that can be achieved in the air 

cargo industry, multiple problems can be solved. Nonetheless, air cargo is based on the collaboration 

between different partners in order to be handled efficiently. If one wants to increase efficiency and 

improve their service quality, all the links in the chain have to start working together and become 

synchronized. However, there are different small companies that logistically, it is not in their favour 

to remove all the inefficiencies from the chain as that is the core of their business objective. During 

multiple interviews could’ve been noticed that this is considered as one of the reasons why the air 

cargo chain has not developed during the past decades. This points out that the usage of a transpar-

ent data exchange platform is hardly required in this industry.  

 

The physical flow of goods and information flow has been studied starting from the moment that the 

aircraft arrives at AMS. The inbound flow of goods and information has to pass by different stages. It 

can be considered that the form of information sharing that is being used is similar to a relay race 

(Figure 7-1). To start, the first problem is encountered when it takes on average 49,5 minutes just to 

transfer the cargo documents in order to be processed as mentioned before. This means, the for-

warder and related partners have lost the opportunity to be informed sooner. If the duration can be 

reduced to for example 15 minutes, will directly shortens the waiting time with 34,5 minutes on av-

erage with the current setup. 15 minutes is being used as an example considering that it usually takes 

about five minutes after docking on-blocks to put the stairs, GPU and other equipment in-place to 

start the turn-around process. 

 

 
Figure 7-1 Inbound information flow overview (Image source; Bain & Company, 2012) 

In addition, a sub-sequent positive effect can be achieved after implementation of ASN when the 

freight forwarders start sharing the obtained data with their contracted hauliers. This will result into 

an improved planning, reduced workload due to less data entry points and a more accurate perfor-

mance as a result of automated data entry into their systems. 

 

ASN definitely provides a more accurate handling output in terms of nomination, this is by eliminat-

ing the human errors that occurs within the conventional procedure. Furthermore, the problems 

with capacity limitations at the GHAs can also have an impact on the total time required to pull the 

goods through the air cargo chain. By applying smart techniques, different benefits can arise from 

using data extracted from ASN. As discussed before, GHAs can start predicting more accurately on 

when they will be done with the break-down process. If this is done, it will automatically offer more 

insight on their processes. Therefore, they will be able to anticipate and eventually make agreements 

with the freight forwarders or their haulier on pick-up times. This approach can bring the GHAs a step 
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closer to the implementation of a slot allocation planning and contributes to an improved landside 

logistics at Schiphol. However, one of the most vital factors that must be tackled before achieving 

this is to deal with the known issue about staff shortage on Schiphol. 

 

To conclude, the recommended setup for the parties in the ideal scenario considering a logical se-

quence is twofold. To start, the GHAs would have to make smart use of the information obtained and 

tackle the problems related to handling capacity. The known problems related to inefficiencies on 

the landside of the GHAs are currently left in a grey area. This is because there are no direct conse-

quences for the GHAs in case of poor performance. This issue is partly due to the complex contractu-

al relations as stated on 4.2.3. Smart data usage will consequently allow them to offer a system for 

time-slot reservations to pick-up & deliver freight at their warehouses (if not already applicable). 

Nevertheless, the decision to implement a slot allocation planning system should be on the GHAs as 

an individual entity. Considering that there are multiple links in the chain and each one having their 

own interests, a further and more in-depth research is required to project the feasibility of an inte-

grated platform like this.  

 

As a result, GHAs will become more efficient by increasing their effectiveness related to handling 

capacity. Furthermore, ASN definitely improves the nomination accuracy, this eliminates on average 

about 20 shipments weekly at each GHA that is being sent to the wrong forwarder. It has been calcu-

lated that these inefficiencies by each GHA can be translated into approximately 26,680 kg of goods 

wrongly transported. Tackling this issue will serve the GHA but also the haulier as an added value to 

their processes. 

 

Secondly, the freight forwarders will have to share their XFAI message with their clients and con-

tracted hauliers. This will allow the hauliers to become more efficient in terms of data automation 

and optimize their planning accordingly. Finally, the consignees would be able to experience an in-

creased service level. This will be based on obtaining information at an earlier stage, it will make it 

easier for them to perform the related activities with the customs for a pre-clearance. Additionally, 

the consignee will receive a more detailed status update regarding their shipments. This also offers 

the opportunity for them to coordinate arrangements with the freight forwarder to deliver a ship-

ment straight out of a 1st line warehouse at Schiphol if desired. 

 

After all, each of the individual aforementioned users have to pull these strands together and strike 

an appropriate balance for their operations. This will emphasize the importance and increasement of 

process quality in the whole air cargo chain. In this case, they have to consider if the benefits and 

advantages are in balance with the total input in terms of additional actions required to obtain these 

benefits. This also means that a more in-depth research is required for each individual entity that 

decides to implement internal adjustments as in the scenarios presented. This is in order to measure 

the feasibility and the additional advantages when processes are being adjusted within a company.  
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Appendix	I-	Interview	Script	GHAs	

Semi-structured interview protocol for GHAs 

De bedoeling is om langs te gaan bij Menzies, Swissport, KLM, DNATA en WFS om informatie te verg-

aren over hun visie m.b.t automatisch nomineren.  

 

Dit wordt gedaan door middel van een introductie verhaal waarin wordt uitgelegd dat de processen 

van de GHAs, truckers en expediteurs meegenomen wordt ter verbetering van hun eigen processen 

nadat AN is geïmplementeerd. 

 

Planning & transport 

- Hoelang duurt het om een volledige vlucht handmatig te nomineren en wat zijn de afspraken (tar-

gets) met de expediteur/airlines hierover? (Target voor AWD berichten etc) 

 

- Is er zicht op de prestatie hiervan? (Performance level) 

 

- Is het bekend hoe vaak/gemiddeld een foutieve stationsverklaring voor komt met het verkeerd 

nomineren als gevolg? 

 

- Wat zijn de mogelijkheden om A.N met warehouse managementsystemen (WMS) te integreren ter 

verbetering/optimalisering van planning/opslagcapaciteit?  

 

-Hoe zou AN de import afhandeling proces kunnen verbeteren op basis van het eerder ontvangen 

van de data (zending gegevens)? 

 

- Wat zijn de mogelijke voordelen van AN op het gebied van milk-run project? (Indien van toepas-

singàMenzies/Swissport).  

 - Voor DNATA/KLMà Hetzelfde maar dan genaamd ‘to door delivery’ àkijken wat de  in-

vloed  hiervan kan zijn. 

 

Trade facilitation & compliance 

-Wat is de invloed van AN op PGTS m.b.t douaneformaliteiten die gedaan moeten worden vanuit 

GHAs?  

 

Infrastructure & capacity 

- Wat zijn de knelpunten m.b.t pick-up & delivery van vracht? (Opsplitsen in dock-capaciteit, door-

looptijd, douaneformaliteiten) 

 

Stel dat de expediteurs eerder worden geïnformeerd en de interactie hierdoor verbeterd wordt. Met 

als gevolg dat expediteurs input richting de GHA zullen gaan aangeven over ophaaltijden etc…  

- Wat zijn de mogelijkheden om A.N met warehouse managementsystemen (WMS) te integreren ter 

verbetering/optimalisering van planning/opslagcapaciteit? 

 

Wat zijn de mogelijke gevolgen op de operatie in geval dat de expediteurs beter gaan samenwerken 

met de GHAs als resultaat van AN? (Denk aan eerder/een tijdstip indicatie aangeven dat ze zendin-

gen zullen ophalen? 

 

- Wordt de max capaciteit van de docks ingezet tijdens de piekuren? 

 

- Wat zijn de mogelijkheden van het integreren van A.N met slimme techniek ter verbete-

ring/optimalisering van de landside logistics? (Denk aan Door Management Systems àDMS) 

 

Special cargo 

- Zijn er problemen bekend die gerelateerd is aan het nomineren van special cargo zendingen? 
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- Hoe zou AN het huidige special cargo handling kunnen beïnvloeden? (DG[RRY]/Pharma/PER etc) 

 

Finance 

- Wie is verantwoordelijk voor de kosten die gemaakt worden in geval dat bij de afhandelaar ver-

keerd wordt genomineerd met gevolg dat de verkeerde agent de vracht op komt halen? 

 

- Zo ja, is er een indicatie van de kosten hiervan op jaar/maand basis? 

 

- Is er zicht op de capaciteit die gebruikt wordt om het proces van nomineren te kunnen uitvoeren? 

(FTE, tijd etc) 

 

Checklist; 

¨ Is het duidelijk op welke gebied AN de GHA zou kunnen helpen? (Incl. voordelen) 

 

¨ Kwantificering/indicatie van verkeerd nomineren op dag basis? 

 

¨ Indicatie van (transport)kosten die gemaakt worden wegens verkeerd nomineren? 

 

¨ Meedenken/mening vragen over eventuele interne innovaties die gepaard kunnen gaan met 

de implementatie van AN. 

 

¨ Is het bedrijf klaar om eventuele innovaties door te voeren/koppelen aan AN? (Denk aan 

DMS/WMS) 

 

¨ Zo niet? Duidelijk vragen naar de mening en in kaart brengen van welke onderdeel van het 

proces verbeterd moet worden om dit te kunnen realiseren. 
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Appendix	II-	Interview	Script	Hauliers	

Semi-structured interview protocol for hauliers 

De bedoeling is om langs te gaan bij een groep van vervoerders om informatie te vergaren over hun 

visie m.b.t automatisch nomineren.  

 

Dit wordt gedaan door middel van een introductie verhaal waarin wordt uitgelegd dat de processen 

van de GHAs, truckers en expediteurs meegenomen wordt ter verbetering van hun eigen processen 

nadat AN is geïmplementeerd. 

 

Transportbedrijven  

Planning & transport 

- Hoe wordt de vrijgave bericht (Douane) vanuit de expediteur doorgegeven en hoe lang duurt dit? 

 

- Hoelang duurt het gemiddeld voordat de goederen naar de eindklant worden vervoerd, nadat vrij-

gave is gegeven vanuit de douane? (Na het veilig stellen van de vracht in de loods door de douane) 

 

- Hoelang van tevoren komt de opdracht binnen om een (groep)zending op te gaan halen bij een 

afhandelaar, of hoe wordt dit geregeld? (Vanuit de expediteur) 

 

- Wat is de gemiddelde on-time (pick-up) performance en wat zijn de afspraken met de expediteurs? 

 

- Wat gebeurt er als vracht niet binnen een bepaald tijdvenster wordt opgehaald (bij de afhan-

delaar)? 

 

- Wat gebeurt er als vracht niet binnen een bepaald tijdvenster wordt afgeleverd (bij de eindklant)? 

 - Is het percentage hiervan bekend? 

 

- Zijn er knelpunten bekend op het gebied van zending consolidatie/andere soort procedure die ver-

holpen kunnen worden met het eerder ontvangen van zending gegevens en betrouwbarder? (Indien 

van toepassing) 

 

- Zijn er knelpunten bekend op het gebied van part-shipment die verholpen kunnen worden met het 

eerder ontvangen van zending gegevens en betrouwbarder? (Indien van toepassing) 

 

- Wat zijn de gevolgen van te laat aanleveren bij een van de klanten bij gebruik van Less Than Truck-

load (LTL) transport? (i.v.m langere transit tijd door zendingen van andere klanten etc) 

 

- Hoe kan datawisseling vanuit AN/eerder ontvangen van informatie de inzet/planning van jullie vloot 

verbeteren? à Dus (Selecting the most efficient trasnportation method for the customer without 

increasing the landed product costs). 

 

- Is er een T&T applicatie voor de klanten beschikbaar en wat zijn de stadiums/niveaus waarbij de 

zending gevolgd kunnen worden?  

 

 - Zo ja, welke verbetering ziet u als u info vanuit API T&T/AN gepusht kan krijgen over  zen-

dingen die opgehaald dient te worden? 

 

Infrastructure & capacity 

- Wat zijn de mogelijkheden om de data vanuit AN te integreren met jullie interne truck manage-

mentsystemen ter verbetering/optimalisering van de landside logistics? 
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- Overzicht maken van eventuele klanten die belangstelling zou kunnen hebben in een kortere leve-

ringssnelheid. (Dit om in kaart te kunnen brengen wat AN voor die groep klanten zou kunnen bete-

kenen)  

 

Checklist; 

¨ Is het duidelijk op welke gebied AN de vervoerder zou kunnen helpen? 

 

¨ Kwantificering/indicatie van verkeerd opgehaalde zendingen wegens verkeerd nomineren op 

dag basis 

 

¨ Indicatie van (transport)kosten die gemaakt worden wegens verkeerd nomineren 

 

¨ Meedenken/mening vragen over eventuele interne innovaties die gepaard kunnen gaan met 

de implementatie van AN. 

 

¨ Is het bedrijf wel klaar om eventuele innovaties door te voeren/koppelen aan AN? (Denk aan 

DMS/WMS) 

 

¨ Zo niet? Duidelijk vragen naar de mening en in kaart brengen van welke onderdeel van het 

proces verbeterd moet worden om dit te kunnen realiseren. 
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Appendix	III-	Interview	Transcription	GHAs	

GHA-1 

Interviewer: Bent u al bekend met het project omtrent automatische nomineren?  

Antwoord: ja absoluut hoor, ik ben er vanaf het begin erbij geweest, wij zijn de eerste die klaar zijn 

voor het platform, maar er gebeurt niks. 

Interviewer: dus het is niet helemaal in-place zeg maar? 

ik heb Korving een tijdje niet gesproken dus ik weet niet wat er bij hun gebeurd, maar ik zie geen 

berichtgeving. Het systeem is klaar en staat open, maar er gebeurt verder niks momenteel. 

Interviewer: het is nu afwachten op cargonaut om te kijken of ze …… 

Antwoord: nou de rest van de community, die moet het kunnen gebruiken  

Interviewer: Dat ook nog natuurlijk, ik zit nog met een andere afstudeerder maar hij kon vandaag 

niet meekomen, wij zijn zelf niet van de technische aspecten van het programma maar wij kijken 

naar de meerwaarde van het project om te kijken wat het voor jullie kan betekenen. Dus toegevoeg-

de waarde voor de afhandelaren, de expediteurs en de vervoerders ook erbij uiteindelijk. Daarom 

maak ik verschillende interviews om te kijken wat de mening vooral is van de personen. Vandaar een 

gesprek om dit in kaart te kunnen brengen. Over het algemeen, bij de normale of conventionele ma-

nier om een zending te nomineren, hoelang duurt het ongeveer, hoe gaat het zeg maar bij jullie?  

Antwoord: Het duurt niet heel lang, alleen het is heel foutgevoelig, want je weet wat een AWB is 

neem ik aan?  Dat zie je in staan niet alleen bij ons maar bij alle andere afhandelaren, die naam moet 

je dan omzetten in een code, met drie letters of vier letters dat vul/voer je in en dan heb je de zen-

ding genomineerd. Alleen er zijn zoveel agenten erbij gekomen dat je nu heel veel code’s die dus op 

elkaar lijken. Ze zijn allemaal hetzelfde, of allemaal hetzelfde IPH, IPJ, IPK. Je kan ze makkelijk door 

elkaar halen. Op het moment dat je dat doet stuur je verkeerde bericht naar verkeerde agent. Heel 

vaak gebeurt er dat die verkeerde agent die zending komt ophalen.  

Interviewer: Geldt dat voor de agenten die hun inkomende vrachtstroom niet helemaal zichtbaar is 

voor hun? Antwoord: Ik denk dat alle agenten dat doen, omdat de mensen die gaan rijden, die krij-

gen of wachten op onze NOA om in actie te komen. Op het moment dat hij een zending krijgt die aan 

hem gekoppeld is gaan ze niet kijken, hij haalt het op en komt hij daar erachter dat het niet van hem 

is, dan moet die of terugsturen naar ons, kost veel geld of hij draagt het over aan de andere agent 

wat ook geld kost en het duurt te lang. 

Interviewer: Dus hoe dan ook, heb je bijkomende kosten uiteindelijk vanwege het verkeerd nomine-

ren en meegeven van een zending.  

Antwoord: ja je hebt altijd bijkomende kosten, ook voor ons want wij belasten eerst agent A, want 

die was fout dan komen ze erop terug en zeggen dat is niet van mij, daarna moet je een credit nota 

gaan maken  en nieuwe invoice maken voor agent B,  dus dat zou ook meer tijd kosten  

Interviewer: vooral op dat gebied wie is uiteindelijk aansprakelijk als het fout gaat? 

Antwoord: Dat is een grijsgebied, negen van de tien keer zeg ik tegen de agent ik betaal de kosten 

niet, jij heb het opgehaald, en hij zegt; jij heeft gezegd dat ik ze moet ophalen. Interviewer: Maar hun 

hebben ook een plicht om te controleren wat ze komen ophalen toch? 

Antwoord: We zijn allebei verantwoordelijk, ik stuur hun een bericht om hun zending op te halen, en 

hij haalt een zending die niet van hem is, we zitten allebei fout. 

Interviewer: hoe wordt dat in de praktijk opgelost? 

Antwoord: negen van de tien keer wordt het terug gebracht naar ons of naar de agent van wie het is 

en zonder kosten zou dat gebeuren. Daarover is er geen duidelijke regel, ACN heeft als vertegen-

woordiger van de community niks hierover besloten maar het is wel wenselijk om duidelijke afspra-

ken hierover te maken. 

Interviewer: en is er ook een indicatie op basis van je eigen ervaring hoe vaak het voorkomt?  

Antwoord: bij ons gebeurt het regelmatig, we maken gemiddeld 20 krediet nota’s per week, door 

menselijke fouten. 

Interviewer: wat zijn de afspraken dat jullie met de klanten (airlines) hebben in de zin van targets die 

jullie moeten halen als een freighter binnen komt en de pouch wordt binnen gehaald als eerste ter-

wijl de kist gelost moet worden, hebben jullie afspraak van bepaalde tijden? 
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Antwoord: binnen een uur moet het hier zijn, het is voor pax kisten en voor onze freighters die staan 

voor de deur is een half uurtje.  

Interviewer: dat zijn de NOA berichten? En welke code gebruiken jullie hiervoor? 

Antwoord: nee, dat zijn de documenten die hier moeten zijn, niet de NOA berichten. Er zijn geen 

benaming.  

Interviewer: het is me opgevallen de laatste periode dat soms wordt de NOA en het NFD wordt bij 

sommige agenten door elkaar gehaald. 

Antwoord: bij heel veel agenten gebeurd dat, dat komt omdat ze niet lezen, op onze NOA’s wanneer 

we sturen op papieren staat er; de documenten zijn ontvangen. Wanneer we sturen voor vracht 

staat er ook duidelijk bij.  

Interviewer: dus het wordt voor beide NOA genoemd maar er is wel een onderscheiding tussen die 

twee dit is document en dit is ready for carriage. 

Antwoord: maar bij ons staat er in het bericht; papieren document. Negen van de tien keer sturen wij 

dat we de papieren binnen hebben en dan gaan ze bellen erover 

Interviewer: Precies dus als je de papieren stuurt is puur ter voorbereiding dat u binnenkort je vracht 

kan komen ophalen maar je moet nog wachten op je bericht daarover. Ok dus daar gaat het vaak bij 

de agenten fout dat het niet duidelijk is in de praktijk.  

Interviewer: ziet u mogelijkheden om de automatische nominering te koppelen met enig verbeter 

punten in de loods of hier op verschillende processen qua input van zendingen?  

Antwoord: In de loods heeft het tot nu toe niks mee te maken, het gebeurd alleen op het kantoor en 

bij facturatie. Omdat we die fouten niet meer maken hoeft je geen krediet nota’s te maken  

Interviewer: dus dan ben je al efficiënter bezig. 

Antwoord: klopt, je bent niet meer afhankelijk van een menselijke invoer. Mensen maken altijd fou-

ten en zullen altijd fouten blijven maken. 

Interviewer: dus de foutmarge die wordt behoorlijk kleiner gemaakt 

Antwoord: juist. 

Interviewer: denk u dat dit ook invloed zou kunnen hebben omdat jullie en GHA 2 doen mee aan 

milk-run, ziet u op dat gebied enig potentie? 

Antwoord: ja, kijk officieel voor de milk-run  moeten wij de agent koppelen aan de zending een aan-

tal uur voor dat de zending hier is, zodat de agenten de tijd heeft om te zeggen ik wil hem hebben of 

niet 

interviewer: ja klopt, de agenten hebben zelf de keuze om aan te geven welke zending ze op die rit 

willen hebben. 

Antwoord: of evt welke zending ze eraf zullen gooien, in de praktijk luidt dat we proberen het wel, 

maar op moment dat ik geen bericht hebt of wat dan ook kan ik dan niet koppelen, dus moet ik 

wachten tot dat ik de papieren hebt dan ben ik al veels te laat. De automatische nomineren gaat 

beginnen vanaf de FFM. FFM krijg ik ver van tevoren. 

Interviewer: vanaf het moment dat het vliegtuig vertrekt krijgt u hem of anders vier uren van tevoren 

toch?  

Antwoord: officieel een FFM hoor je te sturen als het vliegtuig op het point of no return is. Maar dat 

doet niemand meer want ze zijn dat allang vergeten, dan stuur iedereen gewoon als het vliegtuig 

vertrekt. Op dat moment betekent dat de milk-run ook gevoed kan worden vanuit ASN, de informatie 

komt dan veel eerder. Het kost ook minder werk voor ons, want nu moeten we zeken op basis van 

berichtgeving voor de milk-run welke agent het is, dus adhv FWB. Dat is al lastiger dan op een papier-

tje, maar straks doen we dat niet meer. 

Interviewer: En gebeurt er op dat gebied ook fouten? 

Antwoord: ja. Heel vaak wordt het niet invoeren van de agent, dat we geen FWB hebben of dat we 

de FWB niet goed kunnen lezen. Dit veroorzaak dat sommige zendingen niet op tijd op de lijst komen 

te staan. 

Interviewer: en daardoor krijg je dat bepaalde zendingen niet op de lijsten staan, en heeft dat gevol-

gen dat een van de wagen met aan lagere beladingsgraad eruit moet gaan? 

Antwoord: nee, hij gaat altijd vol weg, alleen de zending komt later aan bij de klant. 

Interviewer:stel dat de agenten beter gaan communiceren met jullie, de agenten worden ook eerder 
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geïnformeerd welke zending ze kunnen verwachten. 

Antwoord: ja ze moeten eerder weten wanneer de zending komt, maar ze weten nog steeds niet 

wanneer die komt. 90% van de agenten die weet al dat de zending komt, ze weten ook op welke 

vlucht die zit en hoe laat die komt, dit bericht dat hem het nu eerder krijgt, op het moment dat het 

vliegtuig geland is het acht uur komt je vliegtuig. 

interviewer: maar dan heb je altijd het probleem dat bij afhandelaren problemen hebt /of vertraging 

hebt voordat het gereed is. Komt het ook vaak voor dat het vertraging oplopen en wat moet ik aan 

denken? Een uur, 24 uur? 

Antwoord: bij ons is dat heel erg verschillend wij hebben weinig vertraging als je dat vergelijkt met de 

rest, maar wij hebben ook last met personeel de laatste tijd. Soms hebben we twee dagen vertraging. 

Komt een vlucht vandaag binnen maar die vertrekt pas woensdag avond. 

Interviewer: dus je kan niet van tevoren anticiperen wanneer er zulke momenten plaats zullen vin-

den. 

Antwoord: nee. 

Interviewer: maar het feit blijft dat op de import kant, jullie zijn als eerste schakel en of als afhan-

delaar en als je vertraging hebt om je vracht te checken en gereed te hebben maakt niet uit als de 

agenten de informatie 10 dagen eerder hebben, ze moeten alsnog wachten hier. Maar stel in zon 

moment in zo’n scenario als de agenten gaan communiceren van; ok misschien kan ik die vracht op 

die dag 1 uur komen ophalen, zou dat helpen? 

Antwoord: ik praat maar met de vervoerders over de slot bij GHA-3, ik weet niet of je al iemand heeft 

gesproken, geeft geen veel positiviteit op. Zij maken slot, je mag hier drie uur komen, kom je drie uur 

binnen gaan ze weg is die al weg? (vaag 19:42) dus je heb weinig aan. 

Interviewer: als je hem implementeert moet je ook  

Antwoord: als je aan slot doet, zij zeggen kom om drie uur dan moet je gewoon drie uur later, daar-

om doen wij er ook niet aan, we hebben heel weinig slot’s. Wij doen het individueel een op een, met 

de agent zitten en vragen wat wil je, dan gaan we kijken wat er bij ons past als het enigszins te doen 

is doen we het anders doen wij het niet. Die beloftes maak ik niet die ik niet kan waarmaken. En het 

moet voor mij ook werken. Negen van de keer zie je dat de agenten de slot willen, maar zij willen de 

slot wanneer de piekmoment in gang is  

Interviewer: dus het is eigenlijk, ik denk zelf over van werken met slot’s kan voordeel hebben maar 

het is geven en nemen, want als je alleen slots wilt hebben gedurende de meest lucratieve momen-

ten  voor jou als agent, dan kan de afhandelaar  weinig aan, dus je moet elkaar tegemoet komen  

Antwoord: ik moet de slot bepalen en ik moet ervoor zorgen dat wanneer jij komt dat jij ook gelijk 

kan laden, maar  als agent zelf de slots gaan bepalen maar....( vaag 21:10) 

Interviewer: en met de agenten waarmee jullie een afspraken hebben wat is jou ervaring? 

Antwoord: dat loop nog goed. Wij doen het ook niet massaal, wij plannen het gewoon op maatwerk  

Interviewer: dat is juist goed. Bijvoorbeeld als jullie vertraging loopt, worden je maximale capacitei-

ten ook benut, worden alle dock’s een beetje opengegooid of omdat je niet genoeg personeel hebt 

dat je niet alles open kan gooien? 

Antwoord: ik gok altijd dat we alles bezet hebben alleen negen van de tien keer is alleen dat niet 

genoeg 

Interviewer: dan zit je aan je plafond zeg maar 

Antwoord: dat is bijvoorbeeld wat we met veel vervoerders hebben ze zeggen dan moet je extra 

deur hebben, op vrijdag heb ik 25 en is alle 25 bezet, wat wil je van me, hoeveel deuren moet er 

open gaan, hoe bedoel je ik moet 300 deuren hebben  de hele straat? Ik ben ook een bedrijf ik heb 

loonkosten ik moet ook denken aan me omzet, ik kan niet 400 manen zetten op vrijdag alleen maar 

omdat de vervoerders denken we komen met z’n allen op vrijdag. 

Interviewer: als je alle deuren open hebt en dat het alsnog achterloop dan. Dat is wel iets moeilijk om 

te doorbreken, maar ja het is wel een bepaalde trend die is ontstaan in de luchtvaart dat iedereen in 

het wekend en vrijdagavond wil komen, 

Antwoord: ik praat er niet met mensen erover. Want kijk vanaf de vervoerders die kijken allemaal 

naar de afhandelaar die zeggen; ja jij lost het op! Ik kan het niet oplossen, ik weet dat ik op vrijdag 

nacht de maximale bezetting hebt die ik kan zetten meer dan dat kan ik niet en het is niet genoeg. 
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Tuurlijk ik ga nog 600 mensen aannemen maar dan ben ik over twee jaar failliet.  

Interviewer: ja precies je kan niet je maximale capaciteit aanhouden alleen voor de piek momenten. 

Antwoord: bijvoorbeeld KLM is een afhandelaar en in Nederland dus die is zijn eigen baas, die zegt 

als jou vracht niet genoeg is neem ik het niet aan. Ik kan dat niet en ik wil dat niet want dan moet ik 

hier gaan zitten, ik kom binnen moet eerst gaan controleren; hey die komt vrijdag middag maar het is 

pas dinsdag, moet ik hem wegsturen. 

interviewer: terwijl het al hier staat 

Antwoord: ben binnen geweest ik heb mijn vingerkaart dan met ik je weer wegsturen……..(24:07) En 

hopen dat die wel binnen die tijd is. Dus met de vervoerders praat ik niet eens over de piekuren. Bij 

ACN hebben we twee sessies gehad, de laatste keer was (……)  willen dat de afhandelaars iets voor-

bereiden hoe we het gaan oplossen, ik bereid niks voor ik los niks op. 

Interviewer: Het is makkelijker gezegd dan gedaan denk ik 

Antwoord: ik kan het niet oplossen, ja ik kan ze wel dwingen om anders te gaan doen maar het kost 

mij veel tijd en geld dus dat ga ik niet doen, en het gaat prima zo, er zijn wachttijden. Als jij als ver-

voerder  te veel last heb van de wachttijden dan moet je niet op vrijdag avond komen, maar het pro-

bleem is ze willen niet komen op zaterdag of zondag. 

Interviewer: ja de agenten vooral, maar meestal heb je dan de vervoerders die werken in de week-

end maar de agenten zijn gesloten. 

Antwoord: dan moet je er als voerder  met mannen dan zelf wel langs (25:10) bewaar de vracht die jij 

gelood en kom met (…….25:16 mondjes maat) aan dan heb je geen wachttijden. 

Interviewer: en qua berichtgeving wordt het in het praktijk doorgestuurd naar de vervoerders  zelf of 

alleen naar de agenten gestuurd of hangt het vanaf welke afspraken zijn gemaakt? 

Antwoord: de opdracht die je krijgt van de agent. Wij kunnen overal bij iedereen berichten sturen en 

sommige agent willen alleen hun, en sommige agenten laten ook meteen hun vervoerder in kopi-

eren. 

Interviewer: en bijvoorbeeld de agenten die aangeven we willen dat de berichten alleen aan ons 

gericht is, zijn ze wel in de weekend beschikbaar of juist niet? 

Antwoord: dat (…….25:56) 

Interviewer: want stel dat ze gesloten zijn in het weekend en ze willen niet dat de berichten doorge-

stuurd worden naar hun vervoerders dan zorgen hun zelf voor een probleem. 

Antwoord: ja dat komt ook voor, natuurlijk. Maar zij zorgen ook voor het probleem in mijn ogen. 

Interviewer: en in het begin had je vertel dat jullie systemen zijn operationeel klaar voor de automa-

tische nomineren, wat voor aanpassingen hadden jullie daarvoor moeten doen? 

Antwoord: het bericht die we versturen  

Interviewer: dus moesten jullie  met een externe software leverancier werken? 

Antwoord: nee we hebben onze eigen programmeurs 

Interviewer: dus eigenlijk als ik het goed begrijpt het is geen extra kosten post geweest om het voor 

elkaar te krijgen 

Antwoord: het is altijd een extra post want ik moet extra programmeurs aan het werk zetten 

Interviewer: ow normaal werken jullie wel met programmeurs maar ze worden tijdelijk ingezet als 

het nodig is ,dus niet dat ze standaard aan het werken zijn 

Antwoord: ja klopt tijdelijk, nee ze werken niet standard. Ik heb niet elke dag iets te programmeren, 

alleen als ik een aanpassing wil doen ofzo, alleen voor mij is veel makkelijker want ik huur ze in ze zijn 

bij mij in house, ik hoef niet te overleggen met boven kantoor of iemand anders want het is bijna 

hetzelfde programma dus het gaat bij ons vanzelf. Maar er zit altijd kosten aan verbonden 

Interviewer: heb je misschien een indicatie van de kosten? Het hoeft niet precies te zijn 

Antwoord: rond het dertig uur aan programmeur, maar ze hebben ook dingen aangepast, bericht 

sturen en dan veranderen, wij zijn ook een van de voorstanders geweest van dit project en ik weet 

dat dit mij gaat helpen. Dit is een van de weinig dingen die z’n vruchten geeft.  

Interviewer: dan doe je een investering want je weet zijn vruchten gaat geven uiteindelijk. In het 

begin weet je nu dat je meer inzicht hebt hoe het loopt en dat is ook onvoorstelbaar dat het nog 

steeds op dezelfde manier gebeurd terwijl we allemaal weten dat het foutgevoelig is en dat het zo 

vaak gebeurd. Door management system is hetzelfde als slot een beetje dus op dat is niet echt iets 
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die van toepassing is op ons.  En normaal gesproken met de huidige manier is er zicht, want je zij dat 

het niet veel tijd neemt om te nomineren maar is er een indicatie van messchien een kwartiertje, 

twintig minuten is een hele freighter gedaan? 

Antwoord: een AWB is in paar seconden, laat het 30 seconden zijn. Als je niet precies weet welke 

agent het is meestal als je ziet DHL dan duurt et 3 seconden. Vooral de grote agenten die je al jaren 

hebt die je weet het is standaard, vul je het in tak tak tak. Maar daar is ook niet de tijdwinst, de tijd-

winst is niet in het handmatig te doen (……30:49), fouten die met handmatig invoeren wordt ge-

daan(30:57) 

Interviewer: denkt u zelf ook dat automatisch nomineren invloed kan hebben op het special car-

go…..(30:59)  en , want ik weet dat bij alleen maar bepaalde vervoerders en agenten mogen RRY bv  

vervoeren etc 

Antwoord: in het proces veranderd er heel erg weinig voor die kant, alleen ze krijgen een bericht veel 

eerder, alleen het is een bericht waar je heel weinig mee kan 

Interviewer: het is dus dat je beter kan plannen en fouten ontwijken 

Antwoord: als je dat niet weet want volgens mij weten 90% van de agenten  weet het al vooral voor-

dat ze het krijgen 

 

GHA-2 

Planning & transport 

- Hoelang duurt het om een volledige vlucht handmatig te nomineren en wat zijn de afspraken met 

de expediteur/airlines hierover? (Ook vragen naar de verschillen in het proces voor full freighter en 

pax kisten) 

 

Gemiddeld staat er in de SLA’s ATA+60 min om de AWD eruit te sturen. Verder zijn er geen verschillen, 

alleen kan het kwaliteit van de AWB’s varieren waardoor bv 5 onduidelijke AWB’s evenveel tijd in 

beslag neemt met 40 AWB’s die keurig gemaakt is en makkelijk te verwerken is. 

 

- Is het bekend hoe vaak/gemiddeld een foutieve stationsverklaring voor komt met het verkeerd 

nomineren als gevolg?  

 

Over het algemeen wordt er gemiddeld 3-5/dag op zending niveau verkeerd genomineerd. 

 

- Wat zijn de mogelijkheden van het integreren van A.N met warehouse managementsystemen 

(WMS) ter verbetering/optimalisering van opslagcapaciteit en inzetten van mankracht? Beter regelen 

van na-transport, bv door vracht gelijk dicht bij de dock/dedicated area neer te zetten etc? en ookà 

(Dat de exp eerder kan aangeven wat er uitgeleverd moet worden) 

 

-Hoe zou AN de import afhandeling proces kunnen verbeteren op basis van het eerder ontvangen 

van data? 

 

Trade facilitation & compliance 

-Wat is de invloed van AN op PGTS m.b.t douaneformaliteiten die gedaan moet worden vanuit 

GHA’s?  

 

Infrastructure & capacity 

- Wat zijn de knelpunten m.b.t pick-up & delivery van vracht? (Opsplitsen in dock-capaciteit, door-

looptijd, douaneformaliteiten) 

 

Problemen met file gedurende de piekuren voor de truckers moet eerst met volledige capaciteit bij de 

docks aangepakt worden bij de GHA. Dan kan er gekeken worden naar optimalisatie met tijdslots 

etc.. 
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- Wat zijn de mogelijkheden van het integreren van A.N met slimme techniek ter verbete-

ring/optimalisering van de landside logistics? (dock toewijzing, time-slot management, Piekmomen-

ten afvlakken etc) 

 

AN zou geïntegreerd kunnen worden met een Door Management System (DMS), maar het bedrijf 

moet er wel klaar voor zijn om het efficiënt in te kunnen zetten. 

 

Special cargo 

 

- Zijn er problemen bekend die gerelateerd is aan het nomineren van special cargo zendingen? 

Nee 

 

- Hoe zou AN het huidige special cargo handling kunnen beïnvloeden? (DG/Pharma/PER etc) 

 

Er is geen verschil in het nomineren van een specifieke type vracht, er is wel een beperkte aantal ont-

vangers die bv RRY mogen ontvangen maar dit gaat altijd goed. 

 

Finance 

- Wie is verantwoordelijk voor de kosten die gemaakt worden in geval dat bij de afhandelaar ver-

keerd wordt genomineerd met gevolg dat de verkeerde agent de vracht komt ophalen? 

 

Op zich zijn er vervoerders die dagelijks langskomen bij de afhandelaren en die kunnen makkelijk een 

plaat terugbrengen of iets dergelijks. In sommige gevallen zijn er sommige bedrijven die aangeven 

dat ze maar bv 1 keer per week in de buurt zijn, dan wordt er een kleine vergoeding voor het 

transport gedoogd, maar geen gekke bedragen ofzo. Dit omdat hun ook een plicht hebben om te 

controleren of ze zendingen hebben meegekregen die daadwerkelijk voor hun bestemd zijn.  

 

GHA-3 

Planning & transport 
- Is er zicht op de capaciteit die gebruikt wordt om het proces van nomineren te kunnen uitvoeren? 

(FTE, tijd etc op performance level?) 

 

***- Als GHA krijgen ze voorafgaand FWB, FFM, FHL binnen. FHLà Daar staat ook een klant-

naam/consignee in. Als het niet de juiste is staat ook een party to notify in en daar kan je al een stuk-

je vooruit gaan werken 

 

Sommige carriers sturen hun FWB van tevoren naar de GHA toe die betrouwbaar is om te gebruiken, 

zoals een Emirates, Nippon, Singapore etc die kunnen gevallen tot 100% aan nauwkeurigheid hebben 

vergeleken met de rest. 

 

Als je de FWB van tevoren hebt, en je weet dat het betrouwbaar is kan je alvast gaan nomineren. Als 

het zo’n netwerk expediteur is, kunnen ze m.b.v. T&T aangeven dat ze een slot willen hebben om het 

op te halen etc.. Verder is het alleen afwachten om het te checken. 

 

- Is het bekend hoe vaak/gemiddeld verkeerd wordt genomineerd? 

Tussen 2-5% à er is ongeveer 4500 import AWB/week 

 -Is het meestal gerelateerd aan stationsverklaringen of zijn er andere reden hiervoor? 

Verkeerde info op de AWB, maar ook stationsverklaringen etc dus het is verdeeld. 

 

Kunt u zich aansluiten met de directe voordelen waarvan, de workload minder wordt en efficien-

tie/nauwkeurigheid omhooggaat doormiddel van AN? Aangezien verder de commerc. Invoice /AWB 

docs allen geboxt hoeft te worden? 
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Stel dat als de tool gereed is, en betrouwbare data eerder uitgewisseld kan worden. Wat voor voor-

delen ziet u op het gebied van operationele processen m.b.t import? 

 Anticiperen, capaciteit plannen om vracht sneller te checken, piekuren uitvlakken etc 

Dat er helemaal geen papieren AWB nodig hebt, dan kan in feite alles op EAW/EAP zetten behalve als 

een ‘certificate of origin’ of andere documentatie benodigd is. 

 

In de ideale scenario, met doorloop/checktijden continu behaald worden zoals vastgesteld in de 

SLAs voordat de vracht beschikbaar is aan de landzijde… en Expediteurs zich ook beter/flexibeler 

gaan inspelen mbt ophalen van vracht….welke voordelen levert dit op voor jullie processen? 

 

Daar kan je strakker gaan plannen en een beter deurbeleid aanhouden. 

 

- Ik zag op de site dat jullie een ‘state of the art warehouse and inventory barcoding 

systeem’ + ETV gebruiken. …Wat zijn de mogelijkheden om data van A.N met jullie warehouse mana-

gementsystemen (WMS) te integreren ter verbetering/optimalisering van proces-

sen/opslagcapaciteit?  

 

Hermes had 2 ontwikkelingsdagen nodig om aanpassingen uit te voeren en gereed te zijn voor ASN. 

Nadat er testen waren uitgevoerd is er gebleken dat er nog meer aanpassingen benodigd zijn. 

 

-Hoe zou AN de import afhandeling proces kunnen verbeteren op basis van het eerder ontvangen 

van de data (zending gegevens)? 

 

Het is echt een efficiencyslag op het gebied van nauwkeurigheid. Maar wij zijn van mening dat pas als 

je papierloos gaat wordt het dan leuk voor de afhandelaren. 

Bottleneck bij de GHA is in de loods dus niet de papieren afhandeling, met name de capaciteit en 

afbraaksnelheid. 

 

- Wat zijn de mogelijke voordelen van AN op het gebied van to-door-delivery? (wat is de invloed 

hierop)  

 

-Zien jullie dat als de exp de info eerder krijgt, hebben jullie nou wensen/zien jullie kansen om in een 

dialoog met de expedieteur/vervoerders betere afspraken te maken over GH zodat het proces beter 

gaat lopen. 

 -Dus wat zien jullie als voordeel, en hoeveel van die voordelen zijn afhankelijk dat er volledi-

ge informatie binnen is. 

 

Trade facilitation & compliance 

-Wat is de invloed van AN op de douaneformaliteiten die gedaan moeten worden vanuit GHA’s?  

 

Infrastructure & capacity 

 

- Wat zijn de bepalende factoren bij het maken/geven van de slots aan de vervoerders bij PU&D? 

 Die zijn er niet, vervoerder geeft zelf aan of ze mee willen doen met de slots dmv een  sim-

pele contract. Tijdlots zijn er in blokken van 30 minuten. 

- Hoe is de verdeling ingericht? 

 Niet bekend 

 -Waarom? 

- Wat zijn de mogelijkheden van het integreren van A.N met slimme techniek ter verbete-

ring/optimalisering van de landside logistics? (Denk aan Door Managemen Systems àDMS) 

Dit kan in praktische gevallen, als expediteur A heeft een halve trailer staan en de GHA ziet dat bv 

een uurtje later ook en andere zending komt, dan kan je vragen om bv twee uur later te komen en 
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dan hebben beide partijen profijt van, de vervoerder heeft een hogere beladingsgraad en de GHA 

heeft 1 onnodige truckbeweging op hun terrein. 

 

- Worden de slots verdeeld op basis van betrouwbare vervoerders en de aantal slots die ze daadwer-

kelijk benutten? 

NVT 

 

- Ziet u verschillen tussen vervoerders die wel en geen slots hebben? 

Nee dat merken wij niet 

 

- Wat zijn de gemaakte afspraken in geval dat een vervoerder niet komt opdagen? 

Hier zijn er coulante beleid van toepassing, het is geven en nemen tussen beide partijen 

 

- Wat zijn de mogelijke gevolgen op de operatie in geval dat de expediteurs beter gaan samenwerken 

met de GHA’s als resultaat van AN? (Denk aan eerder/een tijdstip indicatie aangeven dat ze zendin-

gen zullen ophalen?) 

 

- Ervaren jullie ook files tijdens weekenden aan deze kant? 

Ja, dat is een probleem die de afgelopen periode regelmatig uit de hand is gelopen hier op Schiphol, 

maar dient gezamenlijk aangepakt te worden 

- Wordt de max capaciteit van de docks ingezet tijdens de piekuren? 

Ja, gedurende de piekuren wordt er bij ons op maximale capaciteit gedraaid. 

 

Special cargo 

- Zou AN het huidige special cargo handling kunnen beïnvloeden? (DG[RRY]/Pharma/PER etc) 

NVT 

Finance 

- Wie is verantwoordelijk voor de kosten die gemaakt worden in geval dat bij de afhandelaar ver-

keerd wordt genomineerd met gevolg dat de verkeerde agent de vracht op komt halen? 

Afhandelaar, loods huur wordt op nul gezet en wordt het geregeld onderling. 

 

 -Gemiddeld aantal outstanding invoices als gevolg hiervan? 

Data is niet beschikbaar 

- Zo ja, is er een indicatie van de kosten hiervan op jaar/maand basis? 

Nee 
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Appendix	IV-	Interview	Transcription	Hauliers	

Haulier-1
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Haulier-3 

Het komt vaak voor dat een agent die een zending verwacht ons vraagt heb je ook de papieren? 

Want ik heb geen flauw idee wat het is. Dus dan moeten we alsnog de AWB hebben, dat is ons werk 

dus het is fijn... zolang er onduidelijkheid is verdienen wij geld. Maar ASN bij de GHA als je kijkt, lopen 
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ze al de AWB na, maar bv DHL heeft misschien 3 verschillende takken. Panalpina heb je Panalpina 

Fresh àPPE die ze anders genomineerd willen hebben dan de gewone Panalpina zendingen. Dit om-

dat het gewoon een ander tak van het bedrijf is.  

 

Het is ook zo dat in de luchtvracht heel veel valt te verdienen in de luchtvracht door onduidelijkhe-

den, daardoor heb je meerdere partijen. Kijk alleen maar naar de busjes, het kan zomaar zijn dat er 

tegelijkertijd 5 busjes naar Parijs rijden, maar ik ga ook niet iemand bellen van joh, ik rij naar parijs 

dus kan ik wat voor je meenemen? Want dan zou ik het omgekeerd ook moeten doen, en als dat 

gebeurd zeg je eigenlijk ik heb een klant maar neem jij het even mee. M.a.w die klant kan hem ook 

direct bellen. Dus uit ervaring kan er gezegd worden dat het ongelofelijk veel dubbele acties plaats-

vinden.  

 

Mensen kunnen in de luchtvracht moeilijk loslaten, kijk maar bv naar de elektronisch AWB. Er zijn 

heel veel e-AWB’s maar dan willen ze dat de GHAs het uitprint zodat ze toch een stukje papier heb-

ben. Daarbij komt dat je heel veel stations in het buitenland waarmee samengewerkt moet worden. 

Bij wijze van spreken is het zo dat zolang er landen zijn met mannen met snorren heb je stempels en 

zolang je stempels hebt heb je papier nodig. Er zijn wel een aantal voorlopers die meegaan met de 

innovaties, bv voor verbindingen tussen Nederland en Hongkong zal het geen probleem zijn. 

 

Haulier-4 

 

Het belang van gebruiken van slots is hoog voor de consument die gebruikmaakt van luchtvracht. Je 

krijgt goederen, je vraagt het aan, je zegt tegen bv Dnata ik heb nu 6 AWB, zoveel kilo’s… 

Dan zegt Dnata je kan om X-tijdstip komen halen. Je kan daarna geen zendingen meer eraan toevoe-

gen, het wordt papier-technisch voorbereid, uitgeslagen, pasnummer staat er al op van de chauffeur 

die het komt ophalen. Dan wordt het bij een laad-dock gesorteerd voor een snelle afhandeling. Mi-

nimaal 3 uur van tevoren moet er een slot aangevraagd te worden om een zending op te halen. Dit 

loopt vlekkeloos rond 80-85% van de gevallen. Dus het loont zeker om een slot te kunnen aanvragen 

 

Het probleem van de wachttijden is dat er geen consequenties zijn, GHA kunnen ongestraft trucks 

laten wachten, het kost ze niks. Dit terwijl als een forwarder een vervoerder naar een 3pl stuurt en 

die moet vervolgens een halfuur wachten dan beginnen de klachten al gelijk binnen te stromen. Con-

tracten bij de vervoerders is gemaakt tussen vervoerder en GHA’s. GHA’s hebben alleen een contract 

met de carrier. Dus GHA’s hoeven geen rekening te houden met SLA’s van de vervoerders.  

 

Het valt op dat als de forwarders de mogelijkheid hebben om te kunnen uitwijken naar frankfurt, 

CDG, Brussel of Luijk etc. Dan trucken ze het rechtstreeks naar de loods in Ams toe van de vervoerder 

en wordt de eerste linie overgeslagen. Maar daar ben je dan beperkt tot alleen volle/intacte ULD’s. 

De voorkeur om Schiphol over te slaan als het mogelijk is berust tussen kosten en wachttijden. 
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Appendix	V-	Air	Waybill	Document	
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Appendix	VI-	Average	Shipment	Weight	Calculation	

 
 

 
Appendix VI – Section of multiple weeks on data containing shipment details obtained from hauliers 

 


